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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT LAST

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COURT LAURIER GOVERNMENT NEC-

Council Will Secure Legal Advice on Advisability 
of Collecting Lionses From Non-Resic'eits.

«short session of the County

Newcastle Town Council met on cured right away when the land is 
the 20fh instant. Mayor Morrissy in vacant, for it may soon be built upon, 
the chair. Aldermen present—3eiyea. The Mayor agreed that this road 
Falconer. MacKay, McGrath, Miller, should be obtained if possible.
Ritchie and Stuart. Aid. McGrath said that, in his

A letter was read from the Cana- opinion, a street should be opened on 
dian Gear Works., Ltd., stating that the side of Gjertz's next John Rus- 
bv order of the Board of Fire under- sell's and straight through the Misses 
writers they were putting in a fire hose Pedolin's lot to Pleasant Stree*. 
in their building and that to make The Mayor pointed out the difficul
ties effective and of some use. they ties of making a road through the 
would ask the Council's permission to gulch on Russell's side and thought 
be allowed to connect the same with the street should go through the mid- 
the town hydrant just across the die of Gjertz's field. He asked Aid. 
s'reet, should it be necessary. It was McGrath to continue the inquiry re 
referred to Water & Light Committee ferms to which Aid. McGrath assent- 
with power to act. ed.

Aid. Stuart of the Finance Commit- Aid. Falconer, of Police Committee, j E. Shaw, Howard Williston. Harry 
tee recommended following bills, submitted following bills: ; Taylor. Newcast!?; Wm. Skidd, Thos.

HOLDS A VERY SHORT SESSION. LIGENT 0VER tmGm RATES
*i • --------------------------

The Jones Crossing Tram Wreck Case Thrown Out—Grand 
Jury Did Not Consider Evidence Sufficient to 

Warrant a Trial.

Report of Chairman Drayton Shows that the Late 
Government Showed Discrimination in Rates.

X very
Court for the County of Northumber
land was held in the old Court-House 
yesterday. His Honor Judge Mc- 
Latchey of Campbellton, presiding; A.
A. Davidson. Clerk of Court.

The following Grand Jurors were1 the raising and shifting of the build

Ottawa. Nov. 25—That the late Lib- body was assigned the duty, among 
?ral administration lost an opportun-! numerous others cf inquiring into 

i ity to secure a thorough inquiry into ocean freight charges by a joint
the question of ocean freight rates is | separate commission as desired by

cause of having received injuries from shown in a statement of fact in the the Dominion Government. The Im-
being kicked by a horse. A doc*or"s | report of H. L. Drayton, chairman of perial Trade Commission had been in
certificate in Mr. Schofield’s defence the Railway Commission, on the sub- j strpcted by the British Board of
was read, and the Court considered ject. made public by Hon. Geo. E. Trade to investigate the matter of
this sufficient evidence of his in- : Foster to-day. ocean freight rates as thoroughly and

the government of a number of jacks , ability to be present. j Mr. Drayton states that the British as quickly as possible. Mr. Drayton
which were used in connection with j The criminal case the I. C. R. vs. Board of Trade pointed out to him an . received the promise from Sir Edgar

the 1. C. R. vs. James and Joseph Col
lins and Warren Preston; and three 
petit jury cases—the government vs.
Fred Tweedie, of Chatham, a case 
which arose over the borrowing from i this sufficient evidence

sworn in:
D. J. Buckley, forman; J. D. Buck- 

ley. Dennis Doyle. Chas. Dickison. H. 
R Moody. Perley Russell, Jas. Stables. 
D. S. Creaghau. Gilmore Stothart, A.

which were passed: 
Re visors 
N. S. Leader 
J & A. McMillan 
Barnes & Co. 
Miramichi Pub. Co.

Aid. Stuar* also submitted the fol-
lowing statement re expenditure of
certain departments up to date, ex
elusive of bills to bp presented that
night:

Contingencies
To assessment $2200
By Geni expenses to Oct. 31 $451.59
By Geni expenses Nov. 276.30
By Postage 65.00
By lighting town building 200.00
By Town Clerk's salary 1100.00

2192 89
Park and Fire

To assessment $21'nl
By Fire department 723.20
Bv hydrant rental for ye««r 81 H.00
By Fire Company for year 295.00
By Public Square 33.75
By John Edmunds' salary 6..U0

$20.21.95
Public Works

To ti .sessment
To amt. from Light & XX’a'or 2..0

$2200
By Public Works $398.40
By Town team 77 77
By Roads 684.40
By Wm. Hogan's salary 6,.„.nu

$1760.57
Police

To assessment .........
To Police (’our’ fines to Oct : . loo

$21o0
By one-half incidental police

expenses $219.59
By Street lighting 1500.00
By Adam Dickison's salarx 230.00
By T. C. Hill's salary 230.00

$2179.59
Overdra wn 79.59

Aid. McGrath of Public Works
Committee recommended following
bills, which were passed:
H. a. RnsseR
Stothart Merc. Co. 14 80
J. F. Kingston 6.60
D. & J. Ritchie 438.30

466.65
Aid. -McGrath reported the opening

and fencing of the Sportvllle road tc
the I. R. C. Station. It had not been
ditched, and the approach at the sta

Stothart Merc. Co.,
$20.00 coal—$16.37.

12.00 H. Brobeckér. fees for acting 
7.50 Constable assisting inspector Dieki- 
2.68 son in making seizures—$6.00 
2.25 First bill passed.

--------- Second was rejected on motion cf
$44.42 Aid. Belyea and Falconer, on ’lie, 

ground that Mr. Brobecker was then 
Scott Act Inspector under regular 
salary. Inspector Dickison. on being ! 
asked, said that neither he nor In
spector Hilf ever put in such a bill.

The Police Magistrate’s report was 
submitted by Aid. Falconer. It show- | 
ed 51 cases for the quarter ending 
Sept. 20—drunkenness. 24; gambling. 
10: vagrancy. 4; treating an Indian 
1: fighting on street. 1: assault. 1

.78 tons soft : Fitzpatrick. Peter Archer, J. D. John- 
Iston. A. G. Dickson. M. M. Goggin. 

as ; D. W. Fraser, Chatham; John Vander- 
beck. Randolph Crocker. Millerton. „ 

There was only one criminal case—
tornev. on account of Mr. Schofield ers and T. H. Whelan for Warren 
not being able to attend Court be- ^ Preston.

HONORS FOR
CANADIANS

REV. DR. COUSIN’S 
SPECIAL ADDRESSES

WOODSTOCK MAN 
FALSELY ACCUSED

, . .. r\ . n. , On ,,ie 23rd instant. Rev.Interesting Leremonyin Rideau cousins preached the third of 
Hall when Governor General 

Presents Honors to 
Noted Men

fin-1 and costs.
<)tt:« vand the other eight 

had been fined $25 and $7 costs each, 
the costs being paid and tile fine* al
lowed to stand. -w

Total fines and costs paid $292. 
Magistrate’s fo s' 169: Constables' 
fees. $20: A. A. Davidson's counsel 
fees in gambling cases $5«i - total 
$229. Balance of $52 pai l over to 
Town Clerk.

Report was received and filed.
AH. Ritchie of Petitions Committee 

recommended that the petition of 
Crandall & Harrison re reduction of 
assessment on personal property be 
not granted.

On motion adopted.
Aid. B< lyea asked what liai 

done with ('has. Farrah's petitii 
reduction cf assessment.

Aid. Ritchie replied that Mr. Far- 
rah hadh no: yet submitted the affi- (‘«‘ssfuliy 
davit asked tor.

Aid. Befyea and Falconer 
Mayor said the tax should be çollec* 
ed.

On recommendation of 
Kay following Park and

Nov. 22. An interesting 
ceremony leek place a' Rideau Hall 
Saturday, when, in the presence of 
their Royal Highness the link • and 
Duchess cf Connaught, the Princess 
Patricia, and the ladit s-in-wai'ing and 
aides-de-camp, the Royal Governori 
General invested four well-known Can
adians with honors given by his Ma
jesty the King. S: • Loin r Gouin. Pre- 
mi? r of Province of Quebec, was 
invested with the K. C M. G. Mr. 
Crei_-htcn. of Ottawa, with the (•'. M. 
G. and Messrs. XV. S. Bowles, chief 
rl«rk oi vvti s and proceedings. House 
of ("emmens. and 1. G. A. Creighton, 
law clerk of the Senate, with the lm-! 
pfllal Service order.

Sir William Arbuihnot Lane, the' 
distinguished British surgeon who suc- 

opèrated on H. R. H. th° 
Duchess < t Connaught, during her re

am! the cent illness, was also present.

ings of the Miramich foundry at Warren Preston was thrown was made to the Canadian mission, that that body will b° in Can- 
C hatham. This case, on application out as the Grand Jury, after hearing Government in a letter from ada next August and that an interim 
of Mr. Butler, was postponed un.il the the evidence of the witnesses, did Lord Crewe as far back report on the matter of freight rates 
January sitting of the Court on the not consider it sufficient for the case a8 1910. but no reply to the communi- will be made, 
understanding that the cas- would bejto be brought to trial. Three new cation was ever received. As a result! The Obstacle To-day
settled by that time out of court. witnesses were produced by the pro-j0f Mr. Drayton’s trip the Dominion! Since that time the Imperial Trade 

The case of James Schofield vs. secution. but nothing new was trade commission will be investigat- Commission has visited Australia and 
Randolph Jardine. o\er the theft of brought out e ing the matter of shipping rates from New Zealand and taken evidence on
oats by the latter, was postpon d. i R. A. Lawlor for the prosecution,, the Canadian viewpoint in Canada the subject of freight rates between
cn application of Mr. Schofield’s at- L. J. Tweedie. for the Collins broth- early next year. the United Kingdom and those Do-

A Thorough Investigation minions, and purposed visiting Can-
The chairman of the Railway Com- ada for the purpose this coming

mission endeavored to obtain the ap- j year. It was not, therefore, deemed
polntment of a joint commission to‘advisable to appoint a second com- 
make a thorough and complete inves-1 mission to inquire into freight ra*es. 
ligation of the whole question of rates as its work would overlap that of the 
and charges of ocean carriers, the op-, Imperial Trade Commission. They 
erations of terminal and port author- also reasoned that any new body that 
ity, and the ocean traffic generally, might be created could not get to 
and suggested that the Commission work within a year, by which time the 
should advise as to what legislation. Imperial Commission would have vis- 
if any. should be passed by the Iin- ited Canada.
perial Parliament or the Parliament Government Control Difficulty 
of Canada in connection with the mat- Notwithstanding this, however, the 
ter. In addition to discussing the Chairman" of the Railway Commission 
matter with the Imperial authorities, expresses the belief in his report that 
Mr. Drayton met the représenta*Ives an investigation by a separate body 
of the five largest shipping companies, should be held, although he is of the 

To his proposals, however, the Brit- opinion that Government control 
ish Board of Trade pointed out tha» would be difficult. Mr. Drayton goes 
♦he question of freight rates had been fully into the question of the east- 
broached by them to the Laurier ad- ern and western shipment and points 
ministration as far back as 1910. but cut how Canadiari exporters of - flour 
without any response from Canada to and wheat are apparently discrimin- 
a request for co-operation in the in- ated against, as the rates are changed 
vesHgation. In 1911. the Imperial weekly and monthly, while exporters 
Conference launched its Imperial from England to Canada have a fixed 
Trade Commission scheme, and this rate.

Dr.
his

series of sp°cial addresess on "Can a 
man live the Christian life in New

castle?" As usual he answered, at 
the close if his sermon, the questions 
he had been sen: the previous week, 

j Q.—Is it a present salvation you be
lieve in? ('an anyone be saved here 
to-night?

A.— Yis; "Behold now is the accep;-

Q.—Can a person live a Christian 
life without reading the Bible every 
day?

A.—No: can a man live a heal’hy 
life without taking nourishing food 
every day? A Christian is a follower 
of Christ and the Bible is the only 
book that gives knowledge of Christ. 
XVe can't be duc-is of the XX’ord un
less we have a good knowledge of i*.

Q How cau niv failli be strength-

A. -Only by pxercisinc it. XX’e must 
trust in the Lord and do good.

Q. XVhat was the onn thing lacking 
in the young man of pleasing appeal- 
ance who came to Christ and asked 
what must he do to inherit eternal ;

Arrested by Vancouver Police 
Owing to a Resemblance 

of Man Wanted for 
Murder

XX’oodstock, N. B.. Nov. 22—Dolpli 
McLean, who has been in the Cana
dian West about a year, son »of R. J. 
McLean, of Woodstock, met with a 
hold up recently that he did no: 
relish. He left X'ancouver in his «.uto 
one day to do some electrical work in 
the suburbs. While driving along the 
read slowly his auto was stopped by 
police officers and he was arrested 
for the murder of a girl \m a neigh
boring town. He denied th° charge, 
but the officers produced a photo of 
the murderer which was a good pic
ture of the XX’oodstock boy. He was 
taken to X’ancouver. and without much 
difficulty he was able to prove that 
the officers unfortunately had arrest- 

ied the wrong man. Dolpli is new very 
earnest for the arrest of his doub!°.

, ... SURROUNDED BYA. That -wning man’?

THANKSGIVING
CELEBRATION

American Citizens Residing 
Here Will Hold Supper at 

Hotel Miramichi

Al 1. Mac-
bills

wordliness—love of riches had gut the 
better of him. and rather than give | 
them up he let Christ go. as thousandsi

OPENS IN FEBRUARY ar’ _ _ _ _
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL WALL OF MASONRY

GOVT. SURVEY
FOR NEW UNE

Survey is Being Made for New 
Line From Buctouche 

to Loggieville

A Thanksgiving supper, which will ,
number of ,ur a Pr°Pose<l extension of the

dine & Co. 
And°rson & Son 

art Merc. Co.

$2.46
15.00

6.88
8.oo

$33.34

Live Stock Branch of Federal ^VORK GOING
AgrAUïUM1 ,Ptpartrnenl to STEADILY ONAid N. B. Farmers

Following Litht 6 Water bill* sub- ,\ew Brunswick'» first agricultural ^ Foundation WOrk beiOQ Hasten* Chester is now^conipletely enc'ose 1 pointed chairman.

be of unusual interest to a 
our American citizens who have be n 

, Concrete XX^all Twenty-two Feet residing here during the past summer.
l_i- l *4 i r*\ t r- will be held at the Hotel MiramichiI High Makes Chances of Es- cn Thursday nigh:. Nov. 27„.

This being their Thanksgiving day.
they will hold their First National 
Thanksgiving Dinner in honor of the 

The Maritimqgp^iitentiary at Dor- day. Mr. H. A. Frank has been ap-

cape Impossible

Imperial Oil Co. 
Colonial Lubricating 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
I. C. Coal Co.
B. F. Maltby 
D. W. Stothart 
T. McAvlty & Son 
H. A. Russell 
Garlock Packing Co. 
Mueller Mfg. Co. 
Stothart ^Merc. Co. 

Re the latter he ; Maritime Foundry

school will tye opened for the first 
♦ 12.75; short courses early in tha month of j 

56.79 j February, according to an announce-! 
87.52 ment made by Mr. J. B. Daggett, sec-j 

305.82 retary for agriculture, who has re- 
23.16 «urned from a trip to Upper Canada 

1.95 j where he had been consulting with I 
37.18 officials of similar institutions.

8.55 At St. Anne de Belvue, P. Q , Mr. ; 
9.52 Daggett conferred with Dr. Harrison

nasnnry. To have a patriotic gathering of 
Porti..i'J *his nature in our itewn.'’* ..LLIngi

A government survey is being made
C.

R. which will run from Buctouche to 
Richibucto. St. Louis, thence through 
to St. Margarets. Black River and 
connecting with the I. C. R. at Log
gieville.

Connecting as it will with the Buc
touche line at one end and the I. C. R. 
at Loggieville at the other, it will 
run through a section of the County of 
Kent which would make it a profit
able addition to the I. C R and of 
great benefit *o this thickly populat-

tion was not good, 
had written to Mr. Brady, but had not 
yet been answered.

Mitchell Lane was also to be w iden
ed. The Wireless Co., had given 15 I next regular meeting of this Council j the future.

twenty odd

11 07 . , . , .. .. n ", ,, posite side will be finished this week.H •>< principal of the MacDonald College. L.. , .The work on the approaches, how
ever, is still going on.

Hon. John Morrissy, Minister

$586.7Vtalk on New ............................................
Aid. Miller gave notice that at the and this province's bright outlook for | ^ e88ra* ercy ut r e. ... ar

and A. R. Wetmore, who were in Ot-

<•«4 and also addressed the 
24.45 j students at the Istltution from New

--------- ! Brunsw ick, giving a fifteen minutes’
Brens wick conditions

11 n ; with a new wall of solided Along—Hon. Mr. Rogers me material used wa8
Reserves Decision Lvmjoau and dressed stone. The wall new. and we heartily congratulate our

________ I» 22 feet high, and measures exact- friends and good citizens from across .ed 8ect,on of ,he county-
tir , . , ly two feet in thickness. The struct- the border for the loyalty they show! As a very ,ar$e Portion of the trade

or at tie new ridge is being ure j8 built jn a trench measuring to the country of their adoption while
îastene a ong w ti a possible e|ght feet below the surface of the.living under our own British flag.

earth. This takes the massive wall The following gentlemen will .be 
’below any possible action of the j present: 

frost This new wall supersedes the I Mr. C. A. Wentworth. Philadelphia, 
wooden palisade and adds very much Penn.
to the architectural appearance of Mr. H. A. Frank, New York City, N. 
this well known abode of wrong do- Y.

It may also be stated that the !

speed. The masonry work on the 
wast abutment, the Newcastle side. 
Is completed, and the one on the op-

The matter of appoint-
feet, the post holes for which had! he would make a motion to the effect imeiUs to the staff at the Woods^ck
been dug. Mr. A. A. Davidson
prepared the deed for Mr. Watt’s gift 
of 15 feet on the other side of the 
Lane. It had been sent to Mr. Wa*t, 
who had replied suggesting some 
changes. He wanted guarantees re
garding a sidewalk, &c. Mr. Watt 
had also sold a small strip to Mr. 
Manderson. The Presbyterian church 
were willing to give the 15 feet off 
their property corner High Street and 
Mitchell Lane.

Aid. Falconer said that at a meeting 
of the Trustees lately they had been 
unanimously in favor of making the 
grant.

Aid. McGrath said no action had 
been taken by the Committee re ex-

had ; that in future no more water connec
tions be made to supply water for 
power purposes and that in all such 
connections as now exist a meter be 
installed and all charges to be paid 
for water at meter rates.

Inspector Dickison submitted his 
report for past month. He had laid 
four . informations—two for seaich 
warrant, one for keeping for sale and 
one for selling, a fine of $50 being Im
posed.

school is now under consideration.
At Ottawa Mr. Daggett had a con

ference with Mr. F. C. Nunnick, of the 
Commission on Conservation, when 
the commission's operation alon£ ag
ricultural encouragement lines in New 
Brunswick were discussed and In fu
ture the work will be carried on with 
even greater harmony than has exist- ; 
ed In the past. Mr. Daggett also had 
a conference with Commissioner 

; Bright of the Live Stock Branch of

tawa to make application to Hon. 
Robert Rogers in the matter of the 
permit for the erection of this bridge, 
returned from their mission Monday.

The lumber Interests, who were re
presented by Hon. L .J. Tweedie and 
R. A. Lawlor, of Chatham, with Major 
Sam Sharpe, M. P., as counsel oppos
ed the application for the permit.

Hon. Mr. Rogers reserved his de
cision.

Aid. Ritchie thought that one fine, j the Federal Department of Agrlcul- 
conslderlng the amount of liquor sold ! ture.
here, was a very poor showing for the 
month. The Inspector's hands were 
not tied. He had Instructions to go 
ahead and enforce the law, but had 
done very little. Liquor was soldtending Sportvllle Street to Mary 

Street across Fulton Gjertz’s lot. very freely and apparetnly In great
Aid. Stuart asked that the Public quantities. He would move that In-

Works Committee be requested to in-jspector Dickison be given a month’s 
quire about the terms on which this notice and that a new Inspector be 
opening could be obtained. He said advertised for.
this was very important to a very ! The Mayor said that such a motion 
large section of the central part of was not In order. A charge in writ-
the town, and should be made If at ing would have to be made and the
all possible . It was not so Imperative Inspector given a chance of defend- 
that the opening should be made now ing
clear through to Pleasant Street, as Aid. Belyea agreed with the Mayor, 
the lane through R. H. Gremley’s was ! Aid. Falconer said he partly agreed 
open to the public. But the road with Aid. Ritchie, but the Police 
through Fulton Gjertz's should be se- j (Co^tjnued on page 4)

The Live Stock Branch will this 
year endeavor to place a number of 
male horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
In New Brunswick next season, thus 
leaving the Provincial Department to 
take up the importation of any fe
male stock. At Toronto Mr. Daggett 
attended the Ontario Women's Insti-

Philadelphia is doing its best to dis
pel the notion that It Is a slow town. 
At a dinner party given recently at 
the Bellevue Stratford by some very 
select members of society, a flock of 
monkeys entertained the guests by 
pulling to pieces the beautiful orchids 
with which the rooms were trimmed.

Has cheating become so common as 
to warrant this statementfrom the 
Highgate. Ont.. Monitor: "Personal-

Mr. W. G. Morse, New York City, N. 

Chapman, New
safety of the prison, with a wall of Y. 
such proportions, has been rendered Mr. Harry 
almost perfect. Mr. J. J. Kane, the City, N. Y.
Chief Trade Inspector, lias person- ! Mr. S. D. Lindsay, Chicago, 111. 
ally directed the workmen. The work | Mr. J. E. Rogers, Chattenooga. 
of course was entirely done by the Tenn. 
convict class. Warden Pipes and his | Mr. O 
efficient officer, Mr. Kane, are to be 
congratulated on the completion of 
this work, which has extended over 
a period of three years. The final
touches were made on Saturday last.
On each angle of the great wall, 1 Mass.

D. Covell, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr. G. T. Privott, Norfolk, Va.
Mr. Daniel Smith, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. John MacPhee, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. James Woods, Rockport, Mass. 
Mr. Garrett Higgins, Rockport,

]of the above mentioned villages 
[comes to Chatham by team, this road 
would be of especial benefit to this 
town, as it would afford an easier and 
qdicker route for farmers and others 
to come to Chatham, thus saving their 
hardships of having to be on the road 
all night in order to be in town in 
proper time to dispose of their pro
duce.

York under8tand this road would be
. a cheap one to build, and Chatham, 

on acount of the Increased trade It 
will bring to that town, is to be con
gratulated should this line be built.

The engineers who have been mak
ing the survey, reached Loggieville 
a few days ago.

watch towers of a most modern 
type have been constructed, and are 
now occupied during the working 
hours of the prison by armed guards.

Mr. Charles Orr, Rockport, Mass. 
Mr. E. A. Carlisle, Bangor, Me.
Mr. A. Brotherston, Buffalo, N. Y.

RESPECTED LADY
DIES IN CHATHAM

tute convention, at which upwards of‘ly. we don't care a rap about It, but 
1,000 delegates were present, and also I it does seem a shame that people are 
visited the horticultural and live allowed to collect all the fine vege
stock show In progress there. "1 was 
encouraged fo find out that we ar» 
on the right line in New Brunswick to 
bn’ne our development of the live 
stock and horticultural industries up

been reached in Ontario," 
Daggett.

said Mr.

tables, fruit, etc., from all over crea-

Ernest Bennet, when hunting In Or 
guossoc, Me., fired at a buck and 
brought It down, entangling its horns 
in the underbrush. He untangled it 
and straightened It ' out, whereupon 
the buck jumped up and disappeared 
in the woods before he could get his 
rifle.

The main floor of the St. John post 1 
Office Is to receive some improve-

The death occurred Sunday morning 
Mr. E. W. Sawyer, San Francisco, at Chatham, of Mrs. Bridget W. Eng- 

Cal. land, widow of the late William Eng-
Mr. C. D. Manny. Vermont State. land in the 63rd year of her age, leav- 
Mr. F. E. Carbaly, Los Angeles, Cal. Ing one son. William of Chatham, and 
Mr. Leo. Keating, Boston, Mass. five daughters. Mrs. Hill of Cam- 
Mr. C. Singleton, Harrisburg. Penn bridge. Mass., Mrs. Robert Kerr, of 

Penn. Chatham, Mrs. William Burten of
The citizens of the town of Nej Vancouver, Mrs. George Harris, and 

castle join hands with their friends Mrs. Arthur Cameron, Chatham. Mrs. 
jof the Stars and Stripes and raise 1 England is also survived by wo 
their voices high in encore to the j brothers. Thomas and Michael Walsh 

i toasts of to-morrow evening. of Chatham.
! The deceased who was well knowndeçei

An aeroplane ferry service Is to be and hlghdly esteemed succumbed to 
tion and then show them at the fall ments immediately. It Is intended to, established between San Francisco an attack of paralysis, 
fairs as their own property and grown j erect a deck floor above the present ;and Oakland. California. The six The funeral was held yesterday

Prince William street level and thus miles will be covered in five minutes, morning, starting from the house at 
practically double the present floor and the fare will eventually be reduc- 8.30 o'clock to the Cathedral, where 
space. This deck will be used chiefly ed to 10 cents. The ferry will make requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
for the handling of thep arcel post two trips daily and will be In opera- Fr. O’Keeffe. Interment was in SL 
end of the business. tion by January 1. j Michael’s cemetery.

to the same high standard :hat harfpleces of ladies' work shown at the

by themselves. Similarly we are 
given to understand that there are

annual fall fairs that have been on 
exhibition for the last twenty years."

I
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
HELD THURSDAY NIGHT LAST

Council Will Secure Legal Advice on Advisability 
of Collecting Licenses From Non-Resic'eits.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY COURT LAURIER GOVERNMENT NEG
ROIDS A VERY SHORT SESSION. LIGENT 0VER FRHGHT RATES

aI

Newcastle Town Council met on cured right away when the land is 
the 20*11 instant. Mayor Morrissy in vacant, for it may soon be built upon, 
the chair. Aldermen present—Belyea, The Mayor airreod that this road 
Falconer, MacKay, McGrath, Miller, should be obtained if possible. 
Ritchie and Stuart. Aid. McGrath said that, in his

A letter was read from the Cana- opinion, a street should be opened on 
dian Gear Works, Ltd., stating that the side of Gjertz's next John Rus- 
by order of the Board of Fire under- sell's and straight through the Misses 
writers they were putting in a fire hose Pedolin's lot to Pleasant Stree*. 
in their building and that to make The Mayor pointed out the difficul
ties effective and of some use. they ties of making a road through the 
would ask the Council's permission to gulch on Russell's side and thought 
be allowed to connect the same with the street should go through the mid- 
the town hydrant just across the die of Gjertz's field. He asked Aid. 
s'reet. should it be necessary. It was McGrath to continue the inquiry re 
referred to Water & Light Committee 'erms to which Aid. McGrath assent- 
with power to act. ed.

The Jones Crossing Train Wreck Case Thrown Out—Grand 
Jury Did Not Consider Evidence Sufficient to

Warrant a Trial.
A very^short session of the County the I. C. R. vs. James and Joseph Col 

Court for the County of Northumber
land was held in the old Cour^House 
yesterday. His Honor Judge Mc- 
Latchey of Campbellton, presiding; A.
A. Davidson, Clerk of Court.

The following Grand Jurors were 
sworn in:

D. J. Buckley, forman; J. D. Buck- 
ley. Dennis Doyle, Chas. Dickison, H.
R Moody. Perley Russell, Jas. Stables,
D. S. Creaghan, Gilmore Stothart, A.

Report of Chairman Drayton Shows that the Late 
Government Showed Discrimination in Rates.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—That the late Lib- body was assigned the duty, among 
eral administration lost an opportun-j numerous others df inquiring into 
ity to secure a thorough inquiry into ocean freight charges by a joint 
the question of ocean freight rates is | separate commission as desired by 
shown in a statement of fact in the the Dominion Government. The Im-

being kicked by a horse. A doc*or"s ; report of H. L. Drayton, chairman of perial Trade Commission had been in-
certificate in Mr. Schofield s defence the Railway Commission, on the sub- ; strpcted by the British Board of
was read, and the Court considered jeet. made public by Hon. Geo. E. Trade to investigate the matter of

ocean freight rates as thoroughly and

Aid. Stuart of the Finance Commit- Aid. Falconer, of Police Committee, j E. Shaw. Howard Williston. Harry
tee recommended following 
which were passed:
Revisors 
N. S. Leader 
J. & A. McMillan 
Barnes & Co.
Miramichi Pub. Co.

bills, submitted following bills: ITaylor. Newcast!.'; Wm. Skidd, Thos.

Stothart Merc. Co.. 2.78 tons soft I Fitzpatrick. Peter Archer, J. D. John- 
$20.00 coal—$16.37. Iston. A. G. Dickson, M. M. Goggin,

12.00 H. Brobecker. fees for acting as;D. W. Fraser, Chatham; John Vander- 
7.50 Constable assisting Inspector Dicki-lbeck. Randolph Crocker, Millerton. , 
2.68 son in making seizures—$6.00 There was only one criminal case—
2.25 First bill passed. ^ ,1—————

--------- Second was rejected on motion cf ;
$44.43 Aid. Belyea and Falconer, on *hej HONORS FOR

Aid. Stuart also submitted the fol- ground that Mr. Brobecker was then i 
lowing statement re expenditure of Scott Act Inspector under regular! rANADIANS
certain departments up to date, ex- salary. Inspector Dickison, on being I
elusive of bills to be presented that asked, said that neither he nor In-! ---------
night:

Contingencies
To assessment $2200

cause of having received injuries from
lins and Warren Preston; and three 
petit jury cases—the government vs.
Fred Tweedie, of Chatham, a case
which arose over the borrowing from i this sufficient evidence of his in- Foster to-day.
the government of a number of jacks | ability to be present. j Mr. Drayton states that the British as quickly as possible. Mr. Drayton
which were used in connection with! The criminal case the I. C. R. vs. Board of Trade pointed out to him an received the promise from Sir Edgar
the raising and shifting of the build-, James and Joseph Collins and offer of co-operation in a joint inquiry , Vincent, chairman of the special com
ings of the Miramich foundry at 1 Warren Preston was thrown was made to the Canadian mission, that that body will b° in Can- 
t hatham. This case, on application , out as the Grand Jury, after hearing Government in a letter from ada next August and that an interim 
of Mr. Butler, was postponed un.il the the evidence of the witnesses, did Lord Crewe as far back report on the matter of freight rates 
January sitting of the Court on the not consider it sufficient for the case a8 1910. but no replv to the communi- will be made,
understanding that the cas» would bejto be brought to trial. Three new cation was ever received. As a result The Obstacle To-day
settled by that time out of court. witnesses were produced by the pro-,0f Mr. Drayton's trip the Dominion: Since that time the Imperial Trade 

The case of James Schofield vs. secution. but nothing new was trade commission will be investigat- Commission has visited Australia and
Randolph Jardine, over the theft of brought out. # ing the matter of shipping rates from New Zealand and taken evidence on
oats by the latter, was postpon d. \ R. A. Lawlor for the prosecution, . the Canadian viewpoint in Canada the subject of freight rates betw-een 
cn application of Mr. Schofields at- L. J. Tweedie, for the Collins broth- : early next year. the United Kingdom and those Do-
tornev. cn account of Mr. Schofield ers and T. H. Whelan for Warren; a Thorouah Inveetiaation minions, and purposed visiting Can
not being able to attend Court be-j Preston.

A Thorough Investigation
The chairman of the Railway Com- ada for the purpose this coming

REV. DR. COUSIN’S WOODSTOCK MAN 
SPECIAL ADDRESSES

mission endeavored to obtain the ap
pointment of a joint commission to

year. It was not, therefore, deemed 
advisable to appoint a second com-

spector Hill ever put in such a bill. , « . D. , On the 23rd instant. Rev. Dr.
The Police Magistrate's report was IfltOrCSlinÇJ vOfOmOnyifl Hlu63U Cousins preached the third of his 

submitted by Aid. Falconer. It show- j u«ll series of sp°cial addresess on "Can a
By Gen'l expenses to Oct. 31 $451.5? ed 51 cases for the quarter ending
By Gen'l expenses Nov. 
By Postage
By lighting town building 
By Town Clerk's salary

Park and Fire
To assessment $21 ‘»o
By Fire department 
By hydrant rental for ye„r 
By Fire Company for year 
By Public Square 
By John Edmunds' salary

Hall when Governor General 
Presents Honors to 

Noted Men
Ottawa. Nov. An interesting

733.2b Total fines and costs paid $292.
8I...0-1 Magistrate's to s' 1*.; Omstable,' I,m'h"ss u ‘ «nnaught. the

Public Works
To b isessment
To amt. from Light & \Va*er

Rv Public Works 
By Town team 
By Roads
By Wm. Hogan’,* salary

Police
To assessment
To Police Court fines to Oct

376.30 Sept. 30—drunkenness. 34; gambling.!
65.00 10; vagrancy, 4; treating an Indian 

200.00 l: fighting on street. 1: assault. 1 
1100.00 Of the gambling cases. 2 had paid $25
-----— fin* and costs, and the other eight
2192.89 had been fined $25 and $7 costs each. 1

thé costs being paid and the tine» at- "" uok p:a<" a" Rid-au Ha;l
lowed to stand . > =>a-oruny. when. In the presence of

their Royal Highness tin- Duk- and 
Princess

.1S.-.MO fees. $2..: A. A. Davidson s counsel Pa,rit‘a- and the ladi. s inwai ins and day. 
33.75 fees in ,.,mbiin* eases. $5.1 total aldes d.-< a«,p. the Royal Coventor. A 
6«i o0 $239. Balance of $53 paid over to

----- *— Town Clerk.
Répcrt was rerpjved and filed.
Aid. Ritchie of Petitions Committee 

recommended that the petition of 
Crandall & Harrison re reduction o’ 
assessment on personal property l>e 
nor granted.

On motion adopted.
Aid. B# lyea asked what h

man live the Christian life in New
castle?" As usual lie answered, at 
the close of his sermon, the questions 
lie had been sen: the previous week.

Q. Is it a present salvation you be
lieve in? Can anyone be save! here
to-night?

make a thorough and complet0 inves- mission to inquire into freight raAes. 
tigation of the whole question of rates as its work would overlap that of theFALSELY ACCUSED and cbarges ocean carriers, the op- Imperial Trade Commission. They
erations of terminal and port author- also reasoned that any new body that 
ity, and the ocean traffic generally, might be created could not get to

ArrrctpH hv Vanrnuvpr Pnliro and 8U«Kes,ed that the Commission work within a year, by which time the 
ni l volvU Uj rdllLUUVcl rUIILC should advise as to what legislation, Imperial Commission would have vis-

, if any, should be passed by the Im- ited Canada.
perial Parliament or the Parliament Government Control Difficulty 
of Canada in connection with the mat- Notwithstanding this, however, the 
ter. In addition to discussing the Chairman of the Railway Commission 
matter with the Imperial authorities, expresses the belief in his report that 
Mr. Drayton met the representatives an investigation by a separate body 
of the five largest shipping companies, should be held, although he is of the 

To his proposals, however, the Brit- opinion that Government control

Owing to a Resemblance 
c Wanted for 

Murder
Woodstock, N. B.. Nov. 22—Dolph 

McLean, who has been in the Cana- .A.— Yi s; "Behold now is the accept- * ' ‘ * ish Board of Trade pointed out that would be difficult. Mr. Drayton goes
ed time." „aa West .ab°!" » ytar- son-of H. j. ,he quegtion of freight rates „a3 been fully lnlo ,he „UPS,|0„ of the east-

Q.—Can a person live a Christian 
life without reading the Bible every

McLean, of Woodstock, met with a 
hold up recenMy that he did no: 
relish. He left Vancouver in his «uto

broached by them to the Laurier ad- ern and western shipment and points 
ministration as far back as 1910. but cut how Canadian exporters of flour

$2«i3 l.i

without any response from Canada to and wheat are apparently discrimin- 
, . , , ,, -- No: ran a man live a healthy ° ** ec'rical *ork in a rfqUeR| for cooperation in the 4n- ated against, as the rates are changed

General invested four well-known Can-1 ,|fe wj|hoilt laking nourlshing food *he suburbs While driving along the ve8Mgation. In 1911. the Imperia, weekly and monthly. wfeNe exporters
<u ...iirv wni ionor» gixtn b> hi* Ma- every day? \ Christian is a follower fCa. s 18 a,,to uas st<,PP,,<l b> conference launched its Imperial from England to Canada have a fixed

$22<h)
$3h8.4«i

jesty the Hint:. S: • Loin r Gouin.-Pre- 
niitr of the Province of Queb.ee.
:nvested with the K C M. G. Mr.
Creighton, of Ottawa, with the C. M. 
G. and Messrs. W. S. Bowles, chief, 
rl<:k o! volts and proceedings. Houst 

-of Ccty.mcns, and 1. G. A. Creighton. 
Ilaw clerk of the Senate, with the lin-

of Christ and the Bible is the only 
book that gives knowledge of Christ. 
We can't be duc-is of the Word un
less we have a gdod knowledge of i*. 
U

ened?

police officers and he was arrested
for the murder of a girl is a neigh
boring town. He denied th° charge, 
but the officers produced a photo of

Trade Commission scheme, and this rate.

, ... . the murderer which was a good pic-How can my faith be strength- , , s J p
ture of the Woodstock boy. He was

"■,dSbHL à TV ■684.40 June with Chas. Farrah's petiti^j fjp l>^*al Service order 
6'in.oo reduction of assessment. ^ illiani Arbuihnot Lane, the

Aid. Ritchie replied that Mr. Far- distinguished British surgeon who sue 
$1760.57 rah had not yet submitted the affi- (,os.sfully operated on H. R. M. the 

davit aske d for. Duchess of Connaught, during her re-
Aid. Belyea and Falconer and the ve,1t illness, was also present.

Mayor said the tax should be eollec*- 
ed.

Mac- 
bill*

A. Only by nxercisine it. We must
trust in the Lord an 1 do good.

Q. What was the one thing lacking 
ill tlie young man of pleasing appeal

taken to Vancouver, and without much 
difficulty he was able to prove that 
the officers unfortunately had arrest- 

i ed the wrong man. Dolph is nc.v very

!. loo

$2lo0 On recommendation of Al 1. 
By one-half incidental police Kay following Park and Fire

expenses $219.59 passed:
By Street lighting 1500.00 J. Jardine & Co.
By Adam Dickison's salary 230.00 R. G. And°rson & Son
By T. (’. Hill's salary 230.00 , Stothart Merc. Co.

--------  J. R. Lawlor
$2179.59

Overdrawn 79.59

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
OPENS IN FEBRUARY

aiicP who came ,o Christ and ask.-d '•arn,'•s, f,,r ,htl arres' of 
what must he do to inherit eternal 
life?

A. That wuing man's sin was; 
wordliness—love of riches had got the 
better of him, and rather than give j 
them up he let Christ go. as thousands I

SURROUNDED BY 
WALL OF MASONRY

THANKSGIVING
CELEBRATION

American Citizens Residing 
Here Will Hold Supper at 

Hotel Miramichi
A Thanksgiving supper, which will 

be of unusual interest to a number of 
our American citizens who have be n

GOVT. SURVEY
FOR NEW UNE

Survey is Being Made for New 
Line From Buctouche 

to Loggieville
A government survey is being made 

for a proposed extension of the 1. C. 
R. which will run from Buctouche to

Concrete Wall Twenty-two Feet residing here during the past summer, | Richil)UCto- St Ixiuia, thence through
l L| L M L r~L Will be held a, .he Hotel Miramichi I «° s' n,ack Rlver and
I High Makes Chances of Es- cn Thursday nigh*. Nov. 27.h. connecting with the 1. C. R. at Log-

care Imnossihle This being their Thanksgiving day. i KieviUe.cape impossible { w|1| ho|d lhelr FlrB* Na,lonalj Connecting as i, will with the Bue
Thanksgiving Dinner In honor of the j,ourhe lin“ al (,ne end and U,e '' 0 *- 

I Tbe Maritime Penitentiary al Dor- day. Mr. H. A. Frank has been ap- at I-°KK1(1V'II,<‘ at the oRier- !t *111 
Aid. McGrath of Public Works Following Light & Water bills sub- New Brunswick's first agricultural FOUflOdtiOn W0FK UBiflQ HaStBfl- Chester is now completely euc'oael pointed chairman. |run through a section of the County of

$3.46
15,00

6.88
8.00

$33.34

Live Stock Branch of Federal WORK GOING
Agricultural Department to STFADII Y ON

Aid N. B. Farmers

Committee recommended following mitted by Aid. Miller, passed:
bills, which were passed: 
H. A. Russell 
Stothart Merc. Co.
J. F. Kingston 
D. & J. Ritchie

Imperial Oil Co.
« DlUtlidl litUlM ltd tills Co. 

14.80 Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
6.60 1 C. Coal Co.

438.30 B. F. M alt by
D. W. Stothart 
T. McAvity & Son 
H. A. Russell 
Garlock Packing Co.

ed Along—Hon. Mr. Rogers 
Reserves Decision

466.65
Aid. -McGrath reported the opening 

and fencing of the Sportville road tc 
the I. R. C. Station. It had not been Mueller Mfg. Co. 
ditched, and the approach at the sta i Stothart Merc. Co, 
tion was not good. Re the latter he | Maritime Foundry 
had written to Mr. Brady, but had not j 
yet been answered.

school will be opened for the first :
$12.75 short courses early in the month of 

56.79 - Febi u*».... to an announce-
87-52 ' ment made by Mr. J. B. Daggett, sec-j 

305.82 retary for agriculture, who has re- !
23.16 rurnej from a trip to Upper Canada 1 

1.95 where he had been consulting with ■
37.18 officials of similar institutions.
8-55! At St. Anne de Belvue, P. Q . Mr. . , . . . . . . —-  ----------  --------- —
9.52 Daggett conferred with Dr. Harrison., S e '.,an. 6 e OI>" frost This new wall supersedes

11.37 principal of the MacDonald College, 
"•74 and also addressed the twenty odd 

24.451 students at the istitution from New

Work at the new bridge is being 
hastened along with all possible
speed. The masonry work on thejearth Thls takes ,he masaive wa|| 
wast abutment, the Newcastle side. | ^1ow any possible aetlon of the

the
poslte side will be finished this week. ; wooden pall8ade and addg very much

with a new wall of solid masonry To have a patriotic gathering of Kent whirh lvould make 11 a P,■ofl,"
The material used was Porti..v 1 this naturt* in our town is something Iable addltion to the 1 r R and of
cement and dressed stone. The .valljncwK and wè l. arllty voiigiatulate our|*r,al b|,nofit ’° ,hl* ,Mrk|y P^pulat- 
Is 22 feet high, and m-ssures e-.tet- frlcr-l» -—-1 g-"d c'Di-ns fro-n across !ed 8et’l0n of ,be rtmn,y 
ly two feet In thickness. The struc-- the border for the loyalty they show I As a very larse Pu| tl°n'of the trade
ure Is built In a trench measuring to the country of their adoption while ,°r llie above mentioned villages
eight feet below the surface of the living under our own Brl'lsh flag. ! comes lo Chatham by team, this road

The following gentlemen will be "ould bp °f ”beclal beneflt to ,hla 
present- town, as it would afford an easier and

Mr. C. A. Wentworth. Philadelphia. 'l|ll('k‘ir route ,dr ,ar7"era anld o*6"

The work on the approaches, how- j 
ever, is still going on.

to the architectural appearance of 
this well known abode of wrong do-

Brunswick, giving a fifteen minutes' ^n" *^°*in ^orr*8K>' Minister <1 ers it may also be stated that the

Mr. H. A. Frank. New York City, N

to come to Chatham, thus saving their 
, hardships of having to be on the road

Y all night in order to be in town in
Mr. W. O. Morse. New York City. N broper ,ime t0 di#|M,se of lhelr pr<>

. 1586.71 talk on New Brunswick conditions !Rubllc Works who in company with Mfety of the pr|8oni with a wall of Y, duce
Mitchell Lane was also to be w iden-1 Aid. Miller gave notice that at the and 'his province's bright outlook for ■ eesre* Percy A' Guthrie* BIa,r|such proportions, has been rendered i Mr. Harry Chapman, New York We under8land this road would be

ed. The Wireless Co., had given 15 next regular meeting of this Council;the future. The matter of appoint- and A R' Wetmore> *ho were in ot" almost perfect. Mr. J. J. Kane, the City, N. Y a cheaP one to build* and Chatham
I ““ *.. me • A ... mnl,A n nnlfoation Llavw,

feet, the post holes for which had! he would make a motion to the effect |ments to the staff at the Woods*ock 
been dug. Mr. A. A. Davidson had that ki future no more water connec- school Is now under consideration

Hons be made to supply water for 
power purposes and that in all such 
connections as now exist a meter be 
installed and all charges to be paid 
for water at meter rates.

Inspector Dickison submitted his 
report for past month. He had laid 
four informations—two for seaich 
warrant, one for keeping for sale and 
one for selling, a fine of $50 being im
posed.

prepared the deed for Mr. Watt's gift 
of 15 feet on the other side of the 
Lane. It had been sent to Mr. Wa‘t, 
who had replied suggesting some 
changes. He wanted guarantees re
garding a sidewalk, &c. Mr. Watt 
had also sold a small strip to Mr.
Manderson. The Presbyterian church 
were willing to give the 15 feet off 
their property corner High Street and 
Mitchell Lane.

Aid. Falconer said that at a meeting 
of the Trustees lately they had been 
unanimously In favor of making the
grant.

Aid. McGrath said no action had | not tied. He had instructions to go 
been taken by the Committee re ex- ahead and enforce the law, but had 
tending Sportville Street to Mary j done very little. Liquor was sold 
Street across Fulton Gjertz's lot. very freely and apparetnly in great

Aid. Stuart asked that th° Public quantities. He would move that In- 
Works Committee be requested to in- spector Dickison be given a month's 
quire about the terms on which this notice and that a new Inspector be 
opening could be obtained. He said advertised for.
this was very important to a very The Mayor said that such a motion 
large section of the central part of was not in order. A charge in writ- 
the town, and should be made if at ing would have to be made and the 
all possible . It was not so Imperative Inspector given a chance of defend- 
that the opening should be made now ing himself.
clear through to Pleasant Street, as Aid. Belyea agreed with the Mayor, 
the lane through R. H. Gremley's was ! Aid. Falconer said he partly agreed 
open to the public. But the road j with Aid. Ritchie, but the Police 
through Fulton Gjertz's should be se- j (Continued on page 4)

At Ottawa Mr. Daggett had a con
ference with Mr. F. C. Nunnick, of the 
Commission on Conservation, when 
the commission's operation alon^ ag
ricultural encouragement lines in New 
Brunswick were discussed and in fu
ture the work will be carried on with 
ex*en greater harmony than has exist-: 
ed In the past. Mr. Daggett also had 
a conference with Commissioner 
Bright of the Live Stock Branch of 

Aid. Ritchie thought that one fine, j the Federal Department of Agricul-
considering the amount of liquor sold I ture.
here, was a very poor showing for the Î The Live Stock Branch will this 
month. The Inspector's hands were year endeavor to place a number of

male horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
in New Brunswick next season, thus 
leaving the Provincial Department to 
take up the importation of any fe
male stock. At Toronto Mr. Daggett 
attended the Ontario Women’s Insti-

tawa to make application to Hon, 
Robert Rogers in the matter of the 
permit for the erection of this bridge, 
returned from their mission Monday.

The lumber Interests, who were re
presented by Hon. L .J. Tweedie and 
R. A. Lawlor, of Chatham, with Major 
Sam Sharpe, M. P., as counsel oppos
ed the application for the permit.

Hon. Mr. Rogers reserved his de
cision.

Philadelphia is doing Its best to dis
pel the notion that it is a slow town. 
At a dinner party given recently at 
the Bellevue Stratford by some very 
select members of society, a flock of 
monkeys entertained the guests by 
pulling to pieces the beautiful orchids 
with which the rooms were trimmed.

Has cheating become so common as 
to warrant this statementfrom the 
Highgate, Ont., Monitor: "Personal-

tute convention, at which upwards of'ly. we don't care a rap about It, but 
1,000 delegates were present, and also ' it does seem a shame that people are 
visited the horticultural and live allowed to collect all the fine vege-
stock show in progress there. *‘I was 
encouraged to find out thaf we ar° 
on the right line In New Brunswick to 
bn:ng our development of the live 
stock and horticultural industries up

been reached in Ontario," 
Daggett.

said Mr.

tables, fruit, etc., from all over crea
tion and then show them at the fall 
fairs as their own property and grown 
by themselves. Similarly we are 
given to understand that there are

to the same high standard that hae<pieces of ladies* work shown at the
annual fall fairs that have been on 
exhibition for the last twenty years."

Chief Trade Inspector, has person
ally directed the workmen. The work 
of course was entirely done by the 
convict class. Warden Pipes and his 
efficient officer, Mr. Kane, are to be 
congratulated on the completion of 
this work, which has extendéd over 
a period of three years. The final 
touches were made on Saturday last. 
On each angle of the great wall.

Mr. S. D. Lindsay, Chicago, 111. on acount of the increased trade it
Mr. J. E. Roger,. Challenooga. wl" brln* “> that t‘“wn;,18 tb b= =°n'

gratulated should this line be built.
The engineers who have been mak

ing the survey, reached Loggieville 
a few days ago.

Tenn.
Mr. O. D. Coveil, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. G. T. Privott. Norfolk, Va.
Mr. Daniel Smith, Boston, Mass.
Mr. John MacPhee, Boston, Mass.
Mr. James Woods, Rockport, Mass. PFQPFPTFI1 I AHY 
Mr. Garrett Higgins, Rncknnrt IlLOrLUlLU LnU 1Rockport. ;

watch towers of a most modern Mr. Charles Orr, Rockport. Mass. DIES IN CHATHAM
type have been constructed, and are, Mr. E. A. Carlisle, Bangor. Me.
now occupied during the working Mr. A. Brotherston, Buffalo. N. Y. The death occurred Sunday morning
hours of the prison by armed guards. I Mr. E. W. Sawyer. San Francisco, at Chatham, of Mrs. Bridget W. Eng- 

______________ Cal. land, widow of the late William Eng-

Ernest Bennet, when hunting in Or- 
guossoc, Me., fired at a buck and 
brought It down, entangling its horns 
in the underbrush. He untangled it 
and straightened It out, whereupon 
the buck jumped up and disappeared 
in the woods before he could get hisj 
rifle.

Mr. C. D. Manny. Vermont State. land In the 63rd year of her age, leav-
Mr. F. E. Carbaly, Los Angeles, Cal. ! ing one son, William of Chatham, and
Mr. Leo. Keating, Boston, Mass. five daughters. Mrs. Hill of Cam-
Mr. C. Singleton, Harrisburg. Penn, bridge, Mass., Mrs. Robert Kerr, of

Penn. , Chatham, Mrs. William Burten of
The citizens of the town of Nee-, Vancouver, Mrs. George Harris, and 

castle join hands with their friends ( Mrs. Arthur Cameron, Chatham. Mrs.
I of the Stars and Stripes and raise England is also survived by ‘wo
their voices high in encore to the brothers. Thomas and Michael Walsh
toasts of to-morrow evening. .of Chatham.

The main floor of the St. John post j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j The deceased who was well known
6ffi.ee is to receive some improve-! An aeroplane ferry service is to be and highdly esteemed succumbed to 
ments immediately. It is intended to established between San Francisco an attack of paralysis, 
erect a deck floor above the present;and Oakland, California. The six! The funeral was held yesterday 
Prince William street level and thus miles will be covered in five minutes, morning, starting from the house at
practically double the present floor and the fare will eventually be reduc- 8.30 o'clock to the Cathedral, where
space. This deck will be used chiefly ed to 10 cents. The ferry will make requiem mass was celebrated by Rev.
for the handling of thep arcel post two trips daily and will be In opera- Fr. O'Keeffe. Interment was in St
end of the business. tion by January 1. | Michael's cemetery.

^



MASTER

¥ m
SMOKING

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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Keep Me li

3NT., «lay 1- 
'Fruit-Â-tives' 
onstipàtion > 

and they e
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ée them, I took 
tired myself of 
Ind gradually 
tablet at night. 
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“MY ONLY 
M

Health”
Says Mrs. Coitett, Are 

“They

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

" for Indi- 
witli most 
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first started, 
I took 

mvself of

the treatment 
I might ns 

as from

Mns. ANNIE A.

Avon, Ont 
•*I have used 

gestion and 
excellent results, 
be my only 
pleased with 
not ashamed to have 
to the world. When 
about six years ago. to 
four for a dose, but I 
the above troubles 
reduced the dose to 

Before taking 
Balts and other 
was too harsh, 
well suffer from the 
these treatments.

Finally, I saw 
tised with a letter in 
recommended them 
tried them. The results 
satisfactory and I have 
recommending them to an 
They have done me a worlA of good, 
get satisfaction from themXand that is 
quite a lot*'. ANNIE A. w)RBETT.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Qttawa.

INTERESTING ITEMS

By order from Washington, U. S 
all the mail wagones are to be painted 
a coach green instead of red. Tht 
reason is that the green paint will 
wear longer than the red.

Dirty milk is being sold in Mont 
real. On Monday of last week the 
authorises seized 400 gallons, on 
Tuesday 500 and on Wednesday 30u 
gallons. They raided the premises of 
twelve milk dealers.

A London cable to the New York 
Tribune says: For the first time in 
the history of this country a negro 
has been elected mayor of a borough 
The honor has fallen to John Richard 
Archer, a photographer, of Battersea 

: Park Road, by 30 votes to 20. He was 
elected Mayor of Battersea by the 
Progressive Party.

Alderman Frost, of Calgary, says 
that the city loses $500 a month as a 
result of the men in the employ of 
the city rolling cigarettes and light
ing pipes.

highly, so I
more than

hesitation in

Oil a mountain about 2.000 feet high 
above Dolygaer. Breconshire. G. 1$.. a 
farmer has found planks and other 
building material which had apparent
ly been carried there from a place in 
the Rhymnev Valley, six miles away, 
by the recent whirlwind.

Found guilty of killing George Mou
lds successful rival for the affection 
of Lily Hubbard. William Campbell. a 
negro, who is wanted by the police of 
Cincinnati, for the murder of several

Nuneaton. G. B„ small pox hospital, 
which cost the ratepayers $50.000. and 
never had a patient will shortly be 
opened as a sanatarium for consump

The youngest bank president in 
the United States is W. L. Moody, 
head of a newly organized institution 
in Galveston. Tex. He is 19 years an j 
8 months old and comes of a fong line 
of bankers.

The Argentine Government has ar
ranged to maintain permanently a 
meteorological station established by 
a British Antarctic expedition a* 
Laurie Bay. the southermost inhabit
ed point in the world.

England may have three Empresses 
r< sider.t within her borders aefore 
long—the Queen Mother Alexandria 
the Empress Marie of Russia, who 
has practically decided to pass her 
whole fime in England, and the Em
press Eugenie.

Mere than 100 gallons of milk we 
used by firemen n Kansas City to ex
tinguish a- tire in a dwelling housé. 
There was no hydrant, but on a dairy 
platform nearby were many large cans 
of milk which were used successfully 
as a substitute for water.

In London Hier0 is an old pensioner 
who stands every day at a crowded 
street corner helping children across 
through the traffic. His sole recom
pense is the gifts which the children 
offer at Christmastime.

The last volume of he largest novel 
in the world has jus* been published 

****** jn japan- it was commenced in 1852.
In a contest held in Caldwell. Ida.. and *n volumes have been pub-

to determine the settler who had gain- Bshed. each containing 1.000 pages of 
ed the most in the last ten years. ^00 words each. The whole novel 
John Jansen won the first prize. When weighs about 130 pounds, 
he filed his claim in 1903 he had 11 • * » * v *
cents, a span of mules and a wagon. The Nurses* Alumnae Association.
He is now worth at least $10,000. Kingston. Ontario, have raised the 

****** prices for nursing from the old figure
Near Louisiana. Mo., a walnut log of $18 per we°k to $21 per week for 

was found recently, buried six feet contagious diseases. The high cost of 
deep. It is supposed to be at least living is given as the cause of this in- 

women there was recently sentenced 200 years' old. as there was growing crease, 
at Montreal to be hanged on December over jt a sycamore tree three feet in ......
.31. The evidence which convicted diameter, and the walnut was about 
Campbell was a straw hat. spattered mo v#»ars old

blood.
when it ceased its

growth.

Miss Clara Mellum. of Grand I^.ke. James M. Lynch, for two years vice- 
Minn.. while walking through the president of the International Typo-

Inspector Carter, in Amherst lately, 
destroyed over 10 barrels of liquors 
that he had seized. The “News’* of 
that town says: “A sorrowful party 
of spectators watched the proce°dings 
and the general verdict was 'that it

The biggest wildcat of the season woods, found Alberf Peterson, of graphical Union and for the last thir- was a sinful waste of good material, 
has been caught by Charles Holwav Duluth, up in a tree, with a bear Wait- teen years president, has resigned to ***,,*
in Somerset County. Me. The cat ing down below. Miss Mellum shooed accept the position of Labor Commis- 
measured 4 feet 31* inches, stood 22 the bear away with her apron, and s*°ner of the State of New York. Th«* 
inches high, and weighed 30 pounds, released the hunter. appointment is for three years and

e t ,, , „ m ****** the salary is $10,000 a year . Mr.
Lynch will be succeeded by Mr.

Three of the voters in Manchester, _*our ,lundred scholars, infants and Duncan, vice-president of the union.
the St. Chad’s Roman .......................

MORTGAGE SALE MORTGAGE SALE ALL—-TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

To Weldcn McTav sh. of the Pa- 
of South Esk. in the County of N?vm-

N. Y„ were nonagenarians whose com- 
bined ages amounted to 281 years. ( a,-h°bc Scliols, Birmingham. G. B.. 
Two of them were 94, and the third recentl-v were marched into the 
c,3 school playground in two minutes fol

lowing an outbreak of fire in the 
school engine house. Fire drill music 

Harry Alban Chambers, who at 11 was played on the piano, and the 
years of age has just been appointed children ran two by two into the play- 1 
organist of St. Anne s Cathedral at ground, where they remained until 
Leeds. Eng., started studying music the danger was over, 
at T. and at 8 composed a piece of ***,„«
church music which was published. *

V-*e offer One Hundred Dollars iV 
ward for any case of CaArrh that cai- 

Arizona lias a wider range of alti- not be cured by Hall*#Catarrh Cure 
tilde than any other Western State. f. J. CHENEY Am'O.
Its highest point is San Francisco We the undersigned have knowi F. 
peak. 12.611 feet above the sea level, j Cheney for the lAt 15 years, and 

and the lowest is on the Colorado believe him perfeciv honorable in 
River, where the elevation is but 100 aR business transa/ions and flnan-
feet.

Because a canary which he had put 
in charge of his neighbor while on 
a journey returned unable to sing. R. 
Trudeau of Montreal. Que., sued the 
neighbor. An ornithologist explained 
that the turd lost its voice because it 
had been kept near a cage in which 
there was a pair of canaries and as 
a result of jealously. The result ended 
immediately.

blood and inuc| 
tem. Téstimonj 
cents per hot] 
gists.

Take Hall'i 
stipation.

A rather clever comment on th° 
blue ruin predictions of the Republi
can papers in the United States nhen* 
the operation of the new tariff is 
found in the Literary Digest, which 
says the manufacturers are in the 
position of the man in the water, who 
was holding on to something and yell
ing for help. No assistance being 
forthcoming, he put down his feet 
and walked ashore.

tango, won first priz° recently 
at a hall given for two hundred 
friends by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Klein at their home in London. G. B 
The dance ge*s its name from fie 
fact that the dip sideways by each 
couple is accentuated with the easy 
motion of a shark turning in the wa
ter *o seize i\s prey. It is danced 
sideways altogether, and necessitates 
the latest creations in free motion 
tango dresses.

umberland. in the 
Brunswick, laborer, 
whom it may cone

Province 
and to all

•e 'n:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

cially able to carr# out 
tiens made by hisAfirm.

Walding# Kinnan 
Wholesale Wrugglsts. 

Halts CatarrhZCure is 
ternally. acting directly

Five school boys hazed Stan lish 
Toledo. O. Hamilton, fourteen years old. after he j 

had enrolled at tlie Bessemer School. 
Puebio. Co., recently and he may die 
as the result of three broken ribs 
and a frac'ured skull. Hamilton had | 
started home when the boys grabbed 1 
him and started the hazing. They j 
beat him into unconsciousness, an 1 
then jumped on him and kicked him. 
They will be prosecuted.

SUFFERED/
EVERYTHING

under and by virt 
sale contained in a 
of Mortage hearing 
of August, in the 
one thousand nine 1 
made between the 
Tavish of the one 
Stables, of the T 
in the said Count 
land, merchant, 
other part, 
of the Regi: 
the said County j)f

To Gccrgc if. Stewart, of the Parish 
;f Blackville.pn the County of North-

of New umberland. iè the Province of New 
1 others Brunswick. Trader, and Charlotte E.

Stewart, his? wife, and to all others

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

of a pow^r e 
certain Indenture 
date the fifth day 
rear of cur Lord 
undred and twelve- 
said Weldcn Me- 
part, ar.d Georg 

wn of Newcastle 
r,f Nor*humb»r 

Mc/tagee of tli

For Years, Reste ed To Health 
by Lydia E.Pin chain’s Veg

etable Co «pound.

& Marvin. 
Toledo. O. 
taken in 
upon the

Canadian women ai continually writ
ing us such letters as he two following, 
which are heartfelt e: tressions of grati
tude for restored h -a h:

js surfaces of the sys The death of a bride in the midst 
’s sent free. Price 75c. of the wedding party has occurred at 

Sold by all Drug- Fenton. Staffordshire. G. B. The 
young woman, who was 22 years of

Family Pills for

Glanford Station, Rnt. — “I have ta 
ken Lydia E. Pinkhar ’s Vegetable Com

con- age. had been married three hours 
earlier in the parish church to a local 
collier. After the ceremony they ad- 

| _ journed to the house of a relative for
Jolin Litm, promt ,|,e welding breakfaM On reaching 

the hous". however, the bride . who
at flinr on a dining room wall at 
Kingston, N. Y., when his mother en-

Twelve year old 
possessor of a new rifle, was shooting

Twin brothers w ho resemble e ,ch 
other so closely that they cannot b»
told apart have both been called for ,,,rs 0,1 d. U,UI"K room wa" al had shown signs of Illness while 
service in a French regiment, and it Kingston. •'* ' • u^en hia mother «*n- the church. collapsed. Death occur 
has been ordered that one of them tered t,ie room- dust as he shouted a!re(j two i,our8 later, from excitement

warning she stepped in front of Hie 
weapon. The bullet entered her 
b-ain through Hie eye and she died 
seen afterward.-

shave closely but wear his hair long, 
while the other is to wear Ills hair 
close clipped and grow a full beard.

I tad ulcers and fxll- 
of womb and 

doctors did me no 
g >od. I suffer *d 
d eadfully for yea-9 
u til 1 began taking 
y |ur medicine. I al- 
s recommend it foi 
r irvousness and in-

__ <3 gestion. ** — Mrs.
in .he"presence" of "the" «sembled Henry Cl*RK' g1- 'ord SUtion. Ont 

guests. Chesterville, Ont.|— “ I heard youi

liant, micrtagee ot tiir 
registered in the Office 

strar cm Deeds, in and for 
nunty if Northumberland 

In volume 93. on iages 15. 1C. 17 and 
IS and numbered pi in said Volume 
there will, for th^| purpose of satisfy
ing the moneys secured by said In
denture of Mortage default having 
been made* in A y in en: thereof, b 
sold by PVBLirlAi-CTION. in Iron' 
n- the POST OPricF, in the TOWN 
of Newcastle; in said county at 
Northumberland. - at TWELVE 
CYC*LOOK noon #i THURSDAY. THU 

DAY- OF DECEMBER

whom it maA concern 
Notice is thereby given that under 

and by virile of a power of sale con 
tàined i i ascertain Indenture of Mort 
gage, bèarlig date the eleventh day 
of Ortoh r.j.A. D.. 1898. and made be 
‘wK-n the t ir'd Gccrge I). Stewart First 
-*ik1 <*h?rli 
part, and gam<
; f
Mortgage 
ed in tli

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares

FOURTH
NEXT, the lanfs and premises ir 
the said Indenture of Mortage des 

Bp und and nevei cribed as followtç —
f inti any medicine “All that pîecy or parcel of land 
t compare with iL situate lying an<l being in the Paritlanti being in t

of South Esk. injthe County of North 
umberand. and âbutted and bounded 
as follows, vie—Northerly or ir 
front by the Nqrth West Branch of 
the Miramicht Rtyer, on the upper or 
westerly side by elands ow ned and or 
cupied by Joseph Ferguson, i 
lower or easterly:side by lands owned 
and occupied t*- James McTavish

and extending southerly or in rear to quarter icre of land on north side of tfflees: Lnmsbury fldg., Newcast1?.
original erant «i.i____i>------------1 .... I

ay of December next, the 
lands add premises described in the 
aid Indenture of Mortgage as fol-

“ALLjthat certain let. piece or par 
el cf land situate, lying ar.d being in 
he Parash of Blarkville aforesaid, in 
..cokste^d Settlement, known as Lot

Fare $3.00 each way.

No. lOSlccutaining 190 aert s more o*- 
"°ss on the west of High wav Road, on 
’he nnr|h by lands owned by Alex 
Fergusc^. on the west by Crown 
Lands. $nd being the same properri

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. AgeiV.,

St. John. N. B.

-••••• medicines highl>_pra*«l and.y«r age helnc the same lands and premise,
I began taking them lor falling of womt ... . . , . .. . ,

November brides who envy the , ovarian trouble. * ^ Inch woie dufised U> the late
daughter of President Wilson should “ My left side paired me all the time Hazen Me Tavish to Ethel Jane Me-
remember that a multitude of wed- an<i just before my periods which were Donald and by ||er conveyed to tlv

said Weldcn McTavish by Indenture

n or qrescntll in the occupation of the saiil 
1 George* I). Stewart dtid Charlotte E.
Wned Jtpii urt ! hie wife amt nnon vvhintiStewart.f his wife, and 

'hey presently resid°: ALSO

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

whjr!) | AND CONVET|ANCER

the full extent Of the original grant on Church11 igh way | Rca d be unded 
Lard, onlthe east and by James Dale

“Be merciful to the maple," is the
injunction issed by the forest serv'ce For three weeks Miss Julia Hagen 

eat Washington. According to the a school teacher in Meppen. 
forest service officials, rhe maple pro- £cne to her work each day 
vides material for about everything.^ finJ no pupi’s waiting for her. There ithan a joy. When Alice Roosevel* | [imefTthat T<cc)luldb^)t<>bear>toUseeC>ane 
except, perhaps, a political platform* is a dispute in the School Comml-;ee. j was married in the White House, she 0ne or hear any one sfceak. Littlespecke 
Furniture and farm implement, shut- as a result of which all the children j received 12 chests of silver. 10 se‘s of would float before Ey eyes and I was 
ters and spools. cru*ches and bowling have seized the opportunity to take fancy dishes, two complete sets of, always constipated.

111., has ding gifts, many of them duplicates. | irrefi^dar and painful it would be worse,
only to may become a burden forever rather 7° s*t cai*^e^ Fe pmn and suffer-

j. ing and I would L 
times that I could i

alley floors—these are among the vacation. It makes no difference 
uses to which the w ood is adapted, j Miss Hagen’s salary, however.

in

A pendant made up of one canary I A very difficult walking feat ac- 
diamond weighing carets, sur- jcomplished in England in 1826, when
rounded by 85 smaller diamonds ar- a well known pedestrian named 
ranged in a pear shape and attached Lloyd undertook, for a bet. to walk 
to a neck chain in which smaller j 30 miles backward in nine hours 
diamonds are set, will be Hie gift of j This he succeeded in doln.r, we are 
the House of Representatives to Miss : told, with 14 minutes to spare, on 
Jessie Wilson when she marries, the road between Bagshot and 
Francis B. Sayre in the White House , Portsmouth, 
on Nov. 25. Republican leader Mann. I -
started the movement by which in
dividual members of *he House con 
♦ributed more than $2,0f,0 for the gift.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES! OR DYSPEPSIA

Bathers at Coney Island next sum 
mer who hire bathing suits will know 
that the garments have been carefull- 
sterilized. The Board of Heal li 
amended the Sanitary Code recently 
so that no swimming suit may be 
rented unless it be deprived scienti
fically of every lurking germ. Fur 
thermore. nobody may rent bathing 
suits without a special permit frfm 
the Board.

cut glass, one of Venetian glass, 25 
handsome clocks, 12 Oriental rugs, 15 
dozen sets of silver spoons and 
’tnives and forks without number. 
Lots of these beautiful and costly 
‘hings. it is said, still remain in the 
boxes in which they were packed.

r’Pink ham’s Vegetnby Compound and pertainin'?."
“ I cannot say tooÿnuch for Lydia E.

bearing date the*ixth day of July, A 
D. 1912:"

TOGETHER wflth all and singula* 
the buildings and improvements there 
on and the hegeditam^nts and ap 
purtenances thayeto belonginb or ap

Liver Pills, for thera are no medicinee 
like them. I have laken them and I 
recommend them to a^ women. You may 
publish this testimonial. ” —Mrs. Ste
phen J. Martin, Cheeterville, Ontario, 
Canada.

As an additional s&eguard against 
*'■ the wv&t non fa min* in all acre Icebergs one transatlantic passenger 
■vi'h butcerr shop and ice house." steamer is carrying 72,000 candle- 

Togetli* with all and singular the power searchlight with an effective 
buildings fcnd improvements thereon, range of five miles.
••nd the Mghts. members, privileges.
*:ereditam|nts and appurtenances to 
he sime belonging or in any wise 

ith the same had 
ed. and the rever- 

remainder and 
rents, issues and pro-

DATED tiling twenty-ninth day u 
September, A. f>. 1913.
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Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

Buy this oven-tésted flour
FREE TO BOYS

Your oven will lertainly pro- 
■ice more bread an<| better bread 
j a result of our ovJn test.

From each shipment of wheat
delivered at our 
ten-pound sample, 
into flour.- We 

pthis flour. If this 
quality and large 

X use the shipment
^ which it came. Ot

ils we take a 
It is ground 

:e bread from 
»d is high in 
quantity we 

if wheat from 
icrwise, we sell

Splendid electric pocket flashlight 
an electric motor, trumpet call mouth 
organ, magic lantern (with 12 slides) 
gold signet ring, “Starr” hockey 
skates, or guaranteed wafch free tc 
any boy. Send your name and we 
will send you 30 seta of beautiful 
Xmas post cards to sell at ten cents 
a set (six cards in each set). When 
sold, send us the money and we will 
send you whichever prize you choose.

(Every day except Sundaysy 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30; 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 
!his sixth day of OcUber. 11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 3.15. 
«MON BEAN. 3 45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
Jane bean. 8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Administrators of the Estate and Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15, 
Effects of‘"•the above named Mort- 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45, 
gaeee James Bean. 41-10 11.15, 11.45.

P. M -

-emainderi 
fits thereo 

DATED 
V n.. 1913.

-12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.30, 
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

2.30,
7.00,

3.00.
7.30,

MAIL CONT ACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
the Postmaster Uenen , will

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

t0.20, 11.20.
P. M —12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 3.15,

1.45, 4.15. 4 45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
5 20. 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20,

NEWCASTLE TO BpSTON
Glass ..................................  $9.55-

Sttwart cf thp one Second ("lass ..........................................7.90
Bean, of the Parish State Room ...........................................  1.00

Blackfill1* aforesaid. Merchant. —-----
of the second part, register-1 Leave 6»t. join at 9.00 a. m., Mon- 
Offke of the Registrar cf days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 

Deeds, iif and for the said Uounty Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 
cf NorthiSiiberland. in volume 74. on ton.
pagfs 3u* 302. 311.3 and 3«'4. and num Returning leave Central Wharf, 
bered 191 in said volume, there will. Boston, Mondays, Wednesdiys and 

f< r tiic» purpose of satisfying the Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Pcrtland 
moneys |f cured by said Indenture of at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Easfpcrt and 
Mrrtgagf default having been made St. John
n payinlnr thereof, be sold by pub- MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
ic auctiln. in front of the Pcs* Of Direct service between Portland

'ice. in ,the Town r*' Newcastle, ir and New York.
lie saidj Countv of Northumberland Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 

-it twelv$ o’clock noon, on Fridav the Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage "becked through, 
to destination.

If you want money instead of a prize | celved at Ottawa unti Noon, on Fri

PURITYPape’s Dlapepel 
Gaeey 8to mac 

In fiv<

makes Sick, Sour 
surely feel line 
inutes.

lhe 10.0, 10.40, 11.40.send us $2.10 when the cards are sold 
and keep the other 90c. For selling 
40 sets we will give you a moving pic
ture machine (with 2 films and 3 
slides), Simplex typewriter or a 
foot ball. Address HOMER-WARREN 
CO., Dept., 98, Toronto. 47-2pd

day, the 2nd January, 
conveyance of His Ni 
on a proposed Con 
years, two times per 
between Lower Neg 
Settlement from the ]

Uesty’s Malls. ^ M -lz.iv, j.uu. 2.30. 3.00. 3.30. 
ract for four, 1 00* 4 30* 5 0°* 6 30* 7 0°* 7.30, 8.00, 
■eek ercl. way. | « ^ 9 00. 9 45.
ac and Price ' During the months of lilay, June, 
t April next. Ju,v* August and (unless previous

If what you jti 
your stomach orj 
lead, refusing to! 
gas and éructai 
food, or have a I 
heartburn, fullnel 
In mouth and stl 
can get t leased rl 
Put an end to stol 
by getting a lari 
Pape's Diapepsin 1 
You realize in flvJ 
less it is to suffi 
dyspepsia cr any 
1**3 tho ouickest. 
tc n the work

ate is souring on
.les like a lump of At vnia„«..Ki ^ligest, or you belch n At ^1Macoubly. France. re^enMy 
> sour, undigested ( apt" r)eI*aKarde, cne of the most not 
eeling of dizziness, e<l French Armv avia4ors. was killed 
I, nausea bad taste as he was landing after a flight In:ea,1nhflavdeaC£ure°,U ^ ^

iach trouble forever ,e(I off hia motor Power and was des- 
) flfty-cent case of ceuding peacefully when a gust of 
rom any drug store, win 1 caused his machine ♦<> tip over 
minutes how need- at a height of only 15 feet from the 
I from Indigestion. .
Ltomach disorder. *round The «viator was thrown out 
Ereet Ltomach doc and the motor fell on him, crushing 
E It’s wonderful, him to death.

% The baking 
îgld under this n

uality of jour
ire

further notice of a change be given) Septom-Printed notices con aining
ditions of pro- ber- and UP t0 and including the 15th 
be seen and da>' of October

•r may be ob- ! After the 15th October the last boat

e is therefore information as to co 
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tend

MenaiX exact 
benefit!

certaiity.

italned at the Post ( Tices of Lower i W“1 leave Newcastle at 8.45 unies»
ARRYVILLE Xeguac and route oil ces, and at the otherwise advertisedMen wanted at Q 

formerly Indiantown, f 
work in and around Q 
employment. Good wl 
CHI QUARRY CO., Lll 

N. B.

firead•‘More Bread and Be*erz
•• __ .-I -r.

and all kinds of office of tlie Post O
arry. Stead) N. R

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, It

Ice Inspector. 
COLTER.Bctter^ast r t^T oo9 9 627 MIRAMI ,

Quarryville. ' PoFt Office
Post )ffice Inspector. : will return for them Immediately.

Office, 
Nov. 5*h

ispecto D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director4J-0 46-3 St. John, N. t 191
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THE FARMER’S COLUMN
MAKING THE LIVE

STOCK COMFORTABLE
Jack Frost's little nips these nigh’s 

should be a reminder that the long 
ccld winter is again with us. What 
have you dene cr what are you go
ing to do before the steady c.\ 1 
weather arrives to make our live 
stock as cosy and comfortable as pos 
sible during the season when they 
must of necessity be confined for 
hours, days or perhaps weeks at 
time?

CHICKS AND ELECTRICITY
A system whereby plants are elec

trically sti nulated in their growth has! 
been successfully operated for some 
years, and the application of the elec
tric forcing of poultry is on practical- j 
ly the same lines.

The plants are not merely to lurch 
and brood chickens, but to force their; 
growth by alternating electric cur i 
rents. According to Robnrt Maxwell j 
writing in Successful Farming, in the 
plant for growing chickens the elec 1 
trie current must effect the proro-i> v:

Are vour stables well lighted? If ozonification. or condensation of oxv 
not. are you going o rest contented gen lo tl)e p,)int „f oxidatio„ and 
while your stock is. as it were, in a s,inlula,e anima, liasU(, ,!lan a.c,..tr. 
dungeon where dirt and disease ated grow,h. There is nothing i:ivs 
germs breed end multiply directly to terious about the process I- is 
•he detriment of your stock s health simply ,h„ applcation of an elec.ri 
and indirectly to the impairment of cal effect uhich hastens ,lle pro,re... 
your own and your family's good of nature in ,he development cf tis- 
health. If you are at all handy with sue,
tools the expense of putting a few ex- Briefly, the fowls to be forced in 
tra window panes where they will ad- growth by this means are confined in 

into your stables a suitable room or other enclosure 
which is surrounded bv wires prctect- 

ter of this kind. Get at the job some ed against contact 
mild day and you will be delighted charged wiMi 
with the transforma’ion. Are the volts of
stable windows so covered wi’h dust low 
and cobwebs that they wll hardly ad- harmless, 
mit any light. Take a lesson from amperage 
the good housewife in window wash- uallv

mit the most light 
will be nominal. Don't put off a mat-

Iflck Headache end relie 
dint tea bilious state 

Nausea, 
satin*, l*ain in the Sit! 
remarkable success has

■II the t-onblee ted» 
the system, such as 
luess. Distress after 

While their mo*» 
shown in curing

Headache, yet Carter*! 
equally valuable in Cor' 
v iiting this annoyi: 
correct nil disorders 
liver uud regulate "

Liver Pfîle ira 
i, curing and pre- 

implaint. whi*e they also 
cstomach, etimulatetliA 
iwt-ls. Even if they only

SALE OF PRODUCTS ! AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS 
OF MIXED FARMING j THROUGHOUT CANADA

------------ i ---------
Where the City CoVnee In on the Queo- Ottawa. November 15.—The Census 

tlon of a Wider Market For and Statistics Office has 
This Produce the UHUal bulleMn upon

conditions throughoJ 
ported by correspondents at the end 
of October. The report gives esti
mates of the areas, yields and values 
of root and fodder crops, of the area 
sown to fall wheat for next year’s 
harvest, of the proportions of plough
ing completed this fall and of the, 
acreage summer fallowed in 1913.

i . m , . The total area under root and fod-I ke’ must be neap at hand to get the , , . . .h„„, L_______ der cr°Ps (PoUtotes, turnips, man
golds, etc., hay and clover, alfalfa.

"BEAVERTLOUR

Ache they would be 
■uffer from this «list! 
yr.tely thei r goodnes: 
w ho once try them 
■hie i .. so many v i 
liTgtodowitliont

host pricclres to those wb> 
■sing complaint; butiorf: 
loos nrtend hvre.and the.*» 
|1 fird tî?csei;!îlu pills va". :• 
l tliuttl.cy will not be wii- 

But after all sick hvtu>

îe the bane of so 
we make our g real 
Olht re do not.

Carter's Little 
very ea-*y to take]
TLey are strlcf'-1 
purge, but by

mm foison oo.

lives that here Is wh«**e 
Our pills cure it w

iver Pills are very small sni 
Oneor two pills *aake a dose, 

"’table and dc not gripe "t
inilwt

and which are 
approximately 5.00a

gentle action please

HIT TOU.

SnalfiL MSa Snail Pria
a high frequency current

is
(Only low frequenev. high 

currents kill) This contin 
.sweeps the enclosure with •» 

mg an-J apply yourself and the lesson constant electrical hath which is so 
cleaning the stable win- perfectly and evenly distributed as ' 

J°*s. be altogether

It is better to be missed after you 
are dead than to have your wife 
threw things at you while . ou are 
alive.

learned to .................  .......... to
imperceptible to ‘he 

Are there chincks in the walls that most susceptible of human sensations 
admit the cold winds to circulate be- The fact tha’ the room has been co:i- 
neath the floors? A few minutes verted into an "electrical field' can lie 
work with pieces of board, hammer detected only by delicate and hi'hlv 
and nails or with stone and mortar sensitive electrical apparatus. Animal 
or some other material will fill til» life is insensible to 
onenings so that the cold will b° ex- Electric poultry fore in t plan’s in 
c,uded , Europe and England have grown

What about bedding? If you have Sickens from the incubator s’age to 
a sufficient quan’ity of straw or swade market size in practically one half the 
hay to do for bedding, you can spend required for the maturity of un-
a day very profitably before the snow treated fowls. The cost tor ’he elec- 
flies gathering and storing th® fallen tric current for this period lias 
leaves in your wood lot. or it may be aRHd about 
that you can get all the sawdust you e-M>en
require at a neighboring mill, for the over b-v t!le reduced amount of food

required.

A popular love sc.ig is entitled. "If 
I but Knew." If either he or she did 
know, the parson might be shy an
other fee.

SPARKLING EYES • 
ANDîRUBY LIFS 

J.rthright of E1

The diversified products of mixed 
; farming, such as dairy supplies, poul
try, eggs, vegetables, ate., are perish- 

I ab«e to a much greater extent than 
I the products of grain farming. The 
I question naturally arises, therefore,
| where will the product, of the mixed 
I farm of the West be sold? The mar- | 

jteaf' at hand t
! best results, as many of the products 
of the diversified farmer cannot be 
shipped to advantage over long dis
tances. The Saskatchewan- Farmer 
call attention to the marke, problem 
in its August issue. It emphasizes tha 
fact that production must not be al- 

; lowed to get too far ahead of market- 
ing facilities. To quote the Saskatche 

i wan farmer: “Forty farmers mixed, 
tributary to a village with a popula
tion of 500 cannot find a home market 
for all the butter, eggs, potatoes, and 

i vegetables that they could readily pro
duce. If 50 per cent, of the farmers 
in Saskatchewan engaged In mixed 
farming they would soon glut the mar
kets of every city, town and village publication at the end of the year.1 
in Saskatchewan. It is quite evident The average yields per acre for the . 
that the tide of mixed farming is rig. Dominion are reported as 165.85 
ing. Not only are many farmers pro- bushels for potatoes as compared with 
ducing for sale other products than 172.19 bushels last year. 354.12 

| grain, but a large number are now bushels for turnips and other roo’s 
supplying their own wants ii the way as compared with 402.51, 1.32 ton for 

| of butter, eggs, meat and vegetables. ,ia>* and clover as compared with 1.47 
i Those who are doing so are very ma- ton- 8 64 ton8 for fodder com as com 
I terially reducing the cost of their llv- Pared with 10.26, and 2.44 tons for 
ing. The question Is: Are we prepar- alfalfa as compared with 2.79. It 
ing for a full tide of production of

Is both a 
Bread Flour 
and a
Pastry Flour

fodder, corn and sugar beets) is 
placed at 8,693,000 acres and the total 
value of the products from this area 
at $187.399.100. 'The estimated total 
viol Is and values of these crops are. | 
potatoes 76,720,000 bushels, value $37,- j 
379. 000; turnips and other roots 73.- 
090,000 bushels, value $20,103.000: ' 
hav and clover 10,050,000 tons, value | 
$114.789.000; fodder corn 2.436, 300 j
tons, value $11,273,500; alfalfa 251, 
700 tons, value $2,895,600 and sugar 
beets 161.000 tons value $959.000. 
These figures are provisional, as ( 
finally corrected returns, based on the i 
Census of 1911, will be available for'

. The perfedt flour is the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat. 
This is exadtly what 
“Beaver” Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength. 
“Beaver” Flour is 
equally good for Bread 
and Paétrv—it has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.

THE T.
DEALERS—Writ* «

KL TAYLOR CO.lYLptt i
i/ier %» F—d, Ceerse Ormlmt mad Cerwe/H.

LIMITED, - - CHATHAM. <
143

The b:
Rich, RediB'ood

t lor this period has aver- _____ 1
"4 cents per fowl, and this The sad eye thatjc 

se is re.timed many times lessness is a sure sigh

[very Girl w: h

hauling.
Art* the floors rough or uneven? 

Punch the nails or spikes and s*noo:h 
off the lumps with axe or adze and if 
a plank is badly worn or decayed take 
it out and replace it with a new one.

Plan to have your stables properly 
ventilated, but do not ventilate by 
means of direct drafts.

Having made your live stock com
fortable outwardly do not neglect to 
feed and water regularly. We are 
firm believers in having water with
in reach of stock at all times. A sys
tem of that kind will pay for its in
stalment many times in the course of 
a few years. You have often seen a 
cow turned out to water on a cold, 
stormy day. return with a rush to the 
stables without taking more than a 
sip or two when she would be so 
thirsty that she would drink several 
gallons if offered to her a few minutes

|oes with blood- 
of misery and 

weakness. Anaemic—*t hat is blood- 
_ Uss—girls and wodien have dull

i ,• 'J S.a,nP k*nd and portion of feed heavy eyes with darR lines under- 
nm gi\en to treated and untreated neath. The eyelid is pulled down, 
fowl during recent tests, show that looks pale and blood^o* inside. This

not all. Anaemia jivorks havoc all

mixed farming products?
The development of manufacturing 

centres throughout the Prairie Provin
ces will provide the best kind of mar
ket for the products of the new mixed 
farms. It is well that attention is 
being directed to marketing facilities 
this early in the development of mixed 
farming. Efforts should be made to 
have the products of the farm reach 
the toiler in the new Western factory 
by the most direct route and in the 
shortest time. Eliminate the middle-

will be recalled that last year's we* 
season was especially favourable for 
roots and fodder crops.

In quality all these crops are mark
ed as about 90 or above 90 per cent, of 
the standard, excepting fodder corn 
which is 85.

The potato yield is highest in New 
Brunswick. 244 bushels, and lowest in 
Ontario. 119 bushels. The area esti
mated to be sown to fall wheat for the 
crop of 1914 totals 1,006,700 acres as 
compared with 1,086,800 acres, the 
area estimated to have been sown in I

*

tile electrified chickens, maturing in 
so nearly half the ordinary growing 
pe-‘cd. required about 40 per cent. 
les.> toed than the non-electrified 
f< wls. The result of these tests 
ed that eleçtric It-atment will
two broods of chickens from incubator complain of being 
to table size in about the same time, 
and with but little more feed, than re 
quired to produce one brood hv or
dinary methods.

At present the somewhat heaVv ex
pense connected with Hie installation 
of an elec’rical

through the System; girls 
grew painfully wëak and irrit
able; they are breath
less and incapable of much exertion, 
while older women who are anaemic 

“never really well."
There is only one way io brighter, 

better health for palè, pining girls 
and women. That why is to invigor
ate the body with new blood—the 
rich, healthy blood that imparts 
strength, cleanses the system of all

, „ 1912 for 1913. This represents a net
man should be the slogan of the mixed dimlnutlon for the flve provinces „f
farmer and his urban customer. Ontario. Man|tob, SMliatrhewan. Al

Factory growth in the West will be berta and British Columbia of 80. 100 
more rapid than ever in the next ten acres or 7.37 per cent. Ontario 
years under the present trade policy, where neaAy seven tenths of the 
and it is altogether likely that the host crop is grown remains practically 
of workmen, who will be required to stationary the estimated total reduc- 
man the new industries, along with tion being only 2,000 acres from 696,-

Yes, thebfare neat!
And they’re just as Comfortable as they look.

klnj for years and I never 
'action was until I got 
Penmans Hosiery—they 
i—set snug to foot and 
Mger than ordinary hose.

men, women and children, in 
lisle—in any weight and all 

Look for the trademark

imited, Paris, Can.
Sweaters Underwear

have worn this 
knew what hose sati 
them. You should/t 
retain their sha|x?lmi 
limb and wear mijch 
Penmans Hosiery is n 
cotton, cashmere, siit| 
popular colors.

Penman
I Hosiery

IS

their wives and families, will consume 
all the food supplies the Western far
mer can raise.

. Poultry forcing plant impurities and restores the bright
is t e greater: Joterring factor opera*- eyes and red lips of perfect health, 
ing against the practicability of uni- Thousands of girls and women know 
versaUy establishing the system on tha- Dr. Williams Pl»k Pills for Pale 
t te general farm and smaller poultry People make this new, rich, red blood, 
yards. There is also to be taken into anl so res'ore health and strrnstli 

some sub- more surely than any other medicine 
ses cf the system have known. There would not he

a cow would undergo Wore watering *7 been 4,‘VelopPd' a' le1s'
a...........-,___ ____ lhere reason to believe tha- further

experimentation will result 
completely perfecting some 
minor details.

THE COST OF LIVING
The Fiscal Policy has Little Effect- 

High Price» Universal To-day

after returning ,o her stall. Have vou c‘’n8ldpn*li|0" '"a
., ordinate phasever considered the torture that such

given sometime next day unless 
water in the meantime?

What applies to one line of stock in 
the foregoing applies to all classes of 
farm stock. The good stockman w:ll 
always be careful to see that his s*ock 
Is as comfortable as he can make 
them. Some of the things we have 
mentioned are only trifles: but it i.< 
the small things that count in the 
race for success.—Maritime Farmer.

anae
mic woman or girl in the land if those 
suffering from ’his condition would 

i more *iv« Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair 
of the trial. That is why so many recom

mend these pills to their suffering sis- 
The plant that has just been es’ah- ters. Mrs. R. R. Keith. Sleeves Set- 

lislied on Long Island is modelled in tlement. X. B.. says:—"At :he ag“ of 
a general way on the plans of a 1" my daughter Sadie began to corn- 
similar forcing plant in England, but plain of constant headaches, and did 
the owner of the recently built piant not have her usual good appétit0. I 
claims to have made a number of i n- went to a dor’or and got some medi- 
portant improvements over the origi- cine, but it did not help her. and An
nal svstem as adopted by the English ally sh° had to discontinue going to 

! grower. For this reason he an- school. She seemed to be* growing 
The new reflecting telescope of the nounces that his new pla"t will be weaker every day âind wanted ’o Up 

Carnegie solar observatory on Mt. closed against public inspection until down all the time, and would contin- 
Wilson. it is said, will bring the moon the details of eudli improvements have ually complain of being tired. The 
within 29 miles of the earth. I been thoroughly worked out. doctor gave her atother bottle of

_____ ________ medicine, but With ’no bet’er results.
There was not a t|lt of color In her 
face or lips, and I was afraid she. 
was going into a tiecline. A fri md 
who was in to sef her said "if she 
was my child I w^uld try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills," rand I decided I 
would take the ac^Vice. In a couple 
of weeks we could ^ee a difference, as 
,her eyes looked 
would try to eat 
began the pills si 
herself alone, but 
could go for a 
the use of the Pi 
with the result t 
strong and active 
years ago, and she 
healthy girl ever 
since used the p 
poses and find th 
medicine."

Dr. Williams' p4k Pills are sold by 
RH medicine dealers or will be sent; 
bv mall at 50 cent a box or all boxes 

, for $2.50 by w riling The Dr. Wll-1 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

WHEN BABY CRIE6

Do not get out of pa’ienci or scold 
or shake your baby for cjing. He 
does not do that to be ugly—that is 
not a baby's nature—he i wan’s to 
laugh and be happy but! when he 
cries that is the way he tikes of tell
ing you he is in pain; tlfct his little 
stomach is out of order!or that his 
new teeth hurt him. InMead of being 
cross give him a dose cy Baby's Own 
Tablets and you will 
laughing and happy 
lets sweeten the 
teething painless; b

CHRISTMASTSHOPPING
Make Your Selection and Pur

chases of Christmas Gifts as 
Early as Possible

Id See a différé 
brighter, an 

: m littK Wli

see him 
In. The Tab- 
mach; make 

iks up colds;
cure constipation any expel worms. 
Sold by medicine trailers or by mail 
at 25 cents a b<« from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine km., Brockville, Ont.

A man always says things behind 
his wife's back when he is hookir.g 
up her dress.

The best many a girl gets out of it 
who marries for a home is a chance 
Id cook for boarders.

Always wear a white apron when 
sewing on dark material, as this re
lieves the strain on the eyy.

When a woman is in love with a 
man she'll listen to what he says— 
just as if he were saying something.

In Belgium all the cows wear ear
rings. to which are attached a num
bered metal tag used for taxation pur-

NERVOUS?
All run down ? Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is a strong nerve tonic. No alcohol.

•old for 60 year*.
il* W Doctor,

The practice of leaving the selec
tion of gifts until Christmas week 

| and. in many cases until the very eve 
! of the day itself, is not only a selfish 
one but it is not good business. The 
shopper who buys now can have com
plete lines of new fresh goods to 
select from. These stocks are 
gradually deple’ed with the approach 
of Christmas until the belated one.

; who hopes to make a last minute 
selection, is working under difficulty.

Then there are the salesmen and 
shop girls to think of. It is not gen- 

I erally realized, though nevertlieless a 
fact, that in practically ever*' store 
where Christmas goods are offered, 
the small sales during the .week be
fore Christmas total more; than in 
any other four weeks during th? year. 
Of course, extra help Is utiually en
gaged to CAter to the throngs of gift 
buyers, but this by no means removes 
the strain upon the men or women 
behind the counter. Christmas is a 
holiday season, let everyone help to 
make it so and In no other way can 
there be a greater distribution of hap
piness, than by lightening the, burden 
which the last minute shopping rush 
brings to the salespeople.

And In purchasing Christmas goods 
every person should remember that 
the prosperity of o^ir city demands 
that as far as possible we buy our 

j goods at home. ! Watch for the 
! Christmas advto. /In The Advocate— 
I they will interest! you.

nd she 
'lien she 

could not dress 
little by little she 
Ik, She continued ;

several months 
it she was again 
'his was over two 
las been a strong, 
ilnce. We have 
Is. for other pur-1 

good family

Is frequently asserted In 
days, when everybody Is discussing the 
high cost of living, that, the country's 
tariff policy accounts for a great part 
of the increase. Careful examination 
of the economic history of not only 
Canada and the United States, but 
also of European countries shows ;hal 
eras of high prices have prevailed 
under low tariff and low prices under 
high tariff, as well as high prices 
under high tariff. Under certain con
ditions the tariff may be a factor in 
the cost of living, but as far as manu
facturing products iff Canada are con
cerned statistics do not support the 
contention that the products of tariff 
protected industries in Canada are in
creasing in price.

In 1878 one of Ca*.ada's pioneer 
carriage companies produced about 30 
buggies, which they sold from $160 
to $170 each. In 1911 their output was 
15,000, and they were able to offer 
the farmer a buggy at $85 that was 
vastly superior to the ore they used 
to receive $170 for. In 1878 the price 
of sugar was nine cents per pound 
retail. To-day it is :lx or seven cents. 
Binders in 1878 sold from $275 to $300, 
while to-day the farmer la able to get 
a better binder In every respect and 
that will do the same wor* for $125. 
Reapers that sold for $100 In 1878 are 
retailing to-day at $60 to $66. In view 
of these facts and numerous other 
examples that could be quoted, It 
seems evident that the cost 
of living has not increased very much 
by reason of the increased cost of 
manufactured goods.

000 acres. There is a diminution of 
1.100 acres In the two.provinces of 
Manitoba and British Columbia, offset 
by an increase of 6.000 acres, making 
78.000 acres in Saskatchewan. Th° 
hulk of the reduction is therefore In 
Alberta where the acreage is estimat
ed as 229.000 as against 312.000. or 
a decrease of 83,000 acres—nearly 27 
per cent. Correspondents attribute 
this decrease to the excessive amount 

these of winter kHMoff of fall wheat during 
the last three years in consequt nee 
of which many farmers have given up 
this crop altogether. The condition 
of fall wheat for all Canada averages 
93.74 per cent of a standard. Manito
ba and Saskatchewan showing the 
best condition with 85 and 96 points 
respectively.

The percentage of fall ploughing 
completed compares well with last 
year, when however the conditions 
were exceptionally unfavourable. The 
percentage ranges from the lowest of 
30 in Saskatchewan to the highes’ if 
70 in Quebec. In Manitoba and Alb2r- 
ta the respective percentages an* 58 
compared with 27 last year and 14 
compared with 24.

As compared with 1912 all the pro
vinces devoted a smaller area to sum
mer fallowing excepting Prince Ed-1 
ward Island and the three Northv est 
provinces, where the Increased per
centages are from 2 to 5.

ARCHIBALD B^UE.
Chief Officer.

93 = ier«y P*ni

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
MANUFACTURE

Portage and Lumber Wagons
with Tubular SelflOiling Axles. This Axle 
Cannot Break; It cits the Wagon Draft in 
half and Runs 1,0à0 Miles Without Oiling.

Heavy Sleighs tof all Descriptions

Funeral plumes for horses hav* 
,come under the ban of the Royal 
Society for the prevention of crudty 
to animals In London, which has 

( found by Investigation that the use' 
!of plumes entails suffering and dis-1 
! comfort. Undertakers themselves
have also condemned the plum°s. At i 
a meeting of the British Undertakers' 
Association last May the plume was 

j denounced as cruel and unnecessary, j 
,It Is notified by the Society that any 
undertaker who adorns his horses 
with p’um°s after Januarv l, 1914, 

j can be fined under Sec. 1 of protec
tion of the animals ac’. 1912. which 

! forbids the Infliction of "anv n res- ' 
sary suffering upon any animal."

Miss Gertrude N. Garr^ty, of Suf- 
fleld. Conn., was on Friday awarded 
$50,000 damages by Judge Curtis In 
the Superior Court at Hartford, for 
the loss of both hands. Her hands 
were burned, and later amputated) 
as the result of a short circuit being 
formed when she pulled a chain to 
light an incandescent light. An °lec- 
trlc light company and a telephone 
company, joint defendants, admitted 
liability.

Extravagant people will be sending 
their friends eggs as Christmas pres
ents this year.

The St. John Standard says:—There 
will be hearty accord in the wish 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who jus» 
celebrate i his 72nd birthday max 
long be spared to lead the Liberal 
opposition. In his political careed Sir 
Wilfrid has made mistakes but there 
Is little doubt that he has been sin
cere in them. Anyway all his mis
takes pale Into Insignificance when 
compared with the possibility of Mr. 
Pugsley as leader of the party. The 
Liberals may well ask themselves, 
—After Laurier, what?

We Repair and Paint Wagons and 
Sleighs

Phone 139 Newcastle
>OOOOP<

UNDER
—palnstakinglyknitted 
from tested yarns of the 
goon old-fashioned
kiiid—will outwear

any unœrwear you can 
buy ! And it always 
fits comfortably.

636906
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James Barnhart to Serve 
Four Years in Dorch

ester at Hard Labor

CANADA'S ADVERSE 
BALANCE OF TRADE

U Largely a Thing of the Past— 
Export» Increasing while Im

ports are on the Decline

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Volckman w°re 
in town Monday.

Mr. Clyde Johnson, of Chatham, was 
in town yesterday.

Mr. M. VV. McCantley of Blackville, 
spent Saturday in town.

Miss Edith Vickers spent the week
end with relatives in Nelson .

Janies Barnhart, who pleaded guilty | 
o a charge of bigamy in Judge Malt-j 

by's Court, was sentenced this af‘er- 
nocn to tour years in Dorchester Pen
itentiary at hard labor.

Miss Jean Thurber of Millerton, is 
I the guest of Mrs. Chas. Stothart.

Mr. Mike Kain's many friends are 
glad to see him home from the w st.

ANOTHER BIG INDUS
TRY PROMISED

The Sussex Record says editorially: 
‘'German capitalists have represen
tatives in the province in connection 
with the formation of the Atlantic 
Oilfields Company, with a capital of 
millions of dollars. The feature that 
is most interesting to Sussex and its 
surroundings is that the big concern 
contemplates investigating the min
eral possibilités on some forty square 
miles of property in this vicinity on 
which they have acquired mining 
rights. The company will seek for 
oil. salt and potassium and are hope
ful of locating all three in paying 
quantities. Should their eflors be 
successful a big industry is assured. 
These who are behind the scheme 
claim they are in a position to pro
ceed with prospecting and next sum
mer should see considerable activity 
in the vicinity of Sussex. The com
pany had representatives here some 
months ago and reports favorable to 
developing these holdings were senr 
home. New Brunswick is surely af 
tracting the attention of outside capi
talists.”

New Brunswick, as well as the oMier 
eastern provinces, certainly is at
tracting outside capitalists, and Hi -; 
is due mainly to the increased amouiv 
of advertising the east has boon d<-in4

(Mackintosh’s Investment News)
During the past six months when 

Canada, in common with the world, 
was passing through a period of finan 
cial stringency, a great deal of em 
phasis was laid upon Canada's so-call
vd adverse balance of trade. It was Miss Pearl Wright was the guest, of 
pointed out that this country present- Miss Clara McGrath at Chatham. Sun- 
ed one of the most dangerous fields in <jay 

Barnhart came here recently from tlte world owing to the wonderful 
Campbellton where he left a wife, prosperity and expansion which had Mr" ( " G' Havill. representing Print- j
:nd lias been working on the wireless characterized her during the previous ers Supplies. Ltd. was in town Tues-:
He was married here on Thursday dozen years. There was a general be. da>.
last to a Miss Bessie Cable, under the lief expressed by Canada s critics that, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ross, of Tab- ;
assumed name of Renhart the pendulum would swing in the op- usintac. were visiting in Chatham the

His wife in Campbellton came down P°s*te direction and that this country past week, 
on Monday and had him arrested. He wou,d suffer severely from business; 
pleaded guilty to the charge and was depression. To substantiate their ar-1

guments. they pointed out the lar°-e
this morning.

CHristma$ BaKing
Aliout this time of year the Lady of tfce House always turns her attention to 

Baking Preparations for Chris.mas. We Have Just Received and opened up a choice 
arid selected stock of :

Raisi 18 in Selected Valencias, Valencia Layers, Choice Clusters, Dehesa Clus
ters, Easter Lily, Trio and Rosco Seeded 
deer and Thistle Brands. Peel in Citn

aisins in packages. Currants in Rein- 
n. Orange and Lemon. Dates, Drome

dary and bulk. Evaporated Applefe, Peaches and Apricots. Shelled 
Walnuts and Almonds. McLarjen’s fresh Pimento Cheese and 
Canned Pimentos.

PHONE 144
F erguson

NEWCASTLE. X. B.

remanded until to-day. and given the 
above sentence.

It was reported M««t Barnhart had 
been married three times and that his 
first wife died from injuries received 
at his hands, this the prisoner de
nied. saying that she liad died giving 
birth to a child.

He admitted that he had forced the 
Tables girl to marry him by threaten
ing her with a breach of promise suit, 
as she had promised to marry him 
and then refused to do so. It is the 
opinion, however, that 
stronger threat than jdiis. He has the 
appearance of a bad character, and 
should consider himself lucky that he

Mrs. \V. V. Price and daughter May, 
left for their home in MacLeod, Alta., : I

excess of imports over exports anJ, 
concluded therefrom that Canada had Mrs. Chas. Morrissy and children ' 
a heavy adverse balance of trade. It spent Friday of last week witli Chat- ; 
was pointed out that for the fiscal ham friends.

Fall Suits ajid Overcoats
The ladies of the St. James* Church , 

Guild, met on Monday night with ! 
Miss Jean Morrison.

got off with the above sentence.

RECIPROCITY 18 
WITHDRAWN BY U.

year 1912-13 our imports totalled 
$691.943,515, while our exports were 
but little more than half, amounting 
to $393.232.057.

Admitting the truth of the argu- Mrs- W. R. Fitzmaurice will re- 
ments that Canada had an adverse ceive on Thursday. Dec. 4th. at her 
balance of trade, it is interesting to residence .Pleasant St.
note that ln ,he first slx 11,0,11115 Miss HiUa Gunning, who has spent

he used a fiscal >'ear 1913-14. which ended [ the past year in Winnipeg, is visiting 
30th September last Canada's total |at her home in cbatham. 
trade amounted to $551.987,000 as '
compared with S596.265.00Q for the Mrs Arch Wright spent the week-

end in Nelson. fhe guest of her

Now is tHe time to leave 
or Overcoat. Fit an

four order for your Fall Suit 
Finish Guaranteed by

The new United Stales tariff re
peals the reciprocity offer under a 
provision which reads as follows: — 

“That, except as hereinbefore pro
vided. sections one to forty-five, both 
inclusive, of an act intituled ‘An act 
to provide revenue, equalize duties, 
and encourage the industries of t:v? 
United Stages, and for other pur
poses.' approved August 5. 1909. and 
all acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act are

corresponding year. The chief point 
to be emphasized, however was the daughter, Mrs. Martin Handley, 
relation of imports to exports. For Miss A. M. Kirkpatrick, of Douglas-
the six months just ended, our ex- town has been visiting Mrs. Cavan 
ports have been growing faster than Brophv. Blackville. during the past 
cur imports. The exports for the six week, 
months of the present year amounted .
to $211.000.000 as compared will, ,M‘T ra,herm° Moran of Amherst. 
$178.000.000 for the corresponding l,as !,een ,he *ut,a' of Miss M
period of 1912. or an Increase of $33.- r,,r ,he past week' has returned
000.000. During the same period, our lome-
imports only increased from $328.000.-' Mrs. Thomas Davies leaves next 
000 to $340.000,000. a gain of but $12.- week for lier old home in Liverpool. 
000.000. For the month of Septem-1 Fngland. w here she will spend the 
her itself, this tendency is even more'winter, 
marked. While our total trade in- 

; creased from $87.000,000 to $95.000.000 
imports actually declitied from $57.- 
000.000 to $54.000,000, while exports

A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND HEAVY COATINGS 
LADIES* TAILORING A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Doir to Maltby's Tinware Shop] PleOSQTît St.
BI

during the past few years. The lure 
of the west is a thing of tlu* past I hereby repealed.'" 
and that old worn out advice. “Tn"| The reciprocity duties were 
west, young man.*’ has changed tc 
“stay east, young man.”

That this province is forging ahead, 
no cne in authority will deny: and 
especially so is this fact regarding this 
our own part of the province—the 
Miramich—which. although now

showed a gain of from , $29,00o.ooi)to

I sistent with the duties of the Under- 
jv.ood tariff.

The result is that there is no longer 
on the statute books of the United 
States an offer to make Canada an 
adjunct of the republic. The Liberal 
loaders have nailed their colors to 

j the mast of reciprocity. They have 
1 I declared for a policy which the peo- 

known the world over. will, with tlieipjp Gf Canada by an enormous major- 
Yperaticn of the wireless now in'ity ^ejected. They have asserted and 

course of erection here, be brought in ! reasserted their determination If ever
returned to power, to accept the offer 
made by the United States. They

Mrs. Robt. Fogan. accompanied b; 
h°r little niece. Florence Dunn, lef 
on Monday for a two weeks' visit \o 
relatives in Bangor.

$41.0(10.000. In other words the adverse Elkanah Cook, of North Rang'. N. 
balance of trade, which has been so S., died Tuesday night of last week 
frequently commented upon by hostile as a result of being crushed beneath 
critics, is becoming a thing of the the wheels of a locomotive, 
oast, and Canada, instead cf borrow- Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, has done about having a new agreement 
lug money to pay her lebts, is sell- ieft f(;r Liverpool, being called there drawn up re taxation of the Radio 
ing her natural product^nd thereby OIl acC0unt of the serious Illness of Syndicate.

brother-in-law. Mr. Herman Ald Miller sail tha*. in his opinion.

TOWNJOUNCIL
'(Continued from page 1.) 

Committee were partly to blame. 
Neither of his colleagues had asked 
him to call the Committee together 
to consider charges.

Aid. Miller wanted to know what 
Aid Smart thought of the matter.

Aid. Stuart said he agreed with Aid. 
Pitchie. Inspector Dickison had not 
shewn himself capable of dealing 
with the situation. While he (Stuart) 
had not asked Aid. Falconer to call 
a meeting of the Committee recently 
he had clearly given Aid. Falconer 
his views on the subject. Had Aid. 
Ritchie's motion been in order he 
would have seconded it.

Aid. Belyea asked what had been

Men, Womei
O'

SHO
at prices an

, and Boys to help clear out 
entire stock of

PACKS
values that will astonish

YOU

redeeming her obligations.—Journal i,pr

closer contact with the leading finan 
cial and industrial centres of the 
civilized world.

are perfectly willing that 
should Lc an adjunct of the

Canada

of Commerce and Shareholder.

MARKED DECREASE 
FROM CUT OF 1911

Tlu* total cut of lumber in Canada 
in 1912 was 4.389.723.000 feet, beard

Mr. C. A. D. Bayley, of Montreal. 
General Construction Manager oi 'he 
Foundatioh Co.. Ltd. was in town over

the Council had nothing to do with 
exempting the Syndicate from taxa
tion. It was not an “industry” in the 
sense of industries that may be ex-

Sunday. making an inspection of the .P, , *"n i..„ . ,
, , K Aid. Belyea was chosen a commit-work on the new bridge. . .. -, . ,tee to see Mr. Davidson about draw-

Mrs. Dr. Nicholson, was hostess at ing up a satisfactory agr°emen*. 
a Bridge Party las* Thursday night. At the request of the Mayor the 
Sirs. J. O. Fish winning first prize Council went into committee of the

By constant advertising in this, as States.
in all lines cf trade, there is bound 
to come success, and the work now 
lies with the papers, botli daily and 
weekly, to boom this province for 
everything there is in it. and es- 
pecially cur own home towns, and 
thereby make New Brunswick a big
ger and busier east.

TO OUR BOYS

Boys, there is cne great fact thar 
r.L'.ny cf you forget, cr fail to mi !er- 
stand. That is that you are in school 
for your own goed and for your 
country’s. You and country will both 
be losers if you fail to make the most 
cf your opportunities. You are hav 
Ing your chance now to make your
selves into something worth while. 
Don’t miss your chance. Don’t think 
that you are cheating the readier if 
you can manage to slight your work 
without being caught. That cheats 
only yourself. Every day wasted now, 
every duty shirked, must be paid for 
by you at a heavy price later.

The teacher is there to help you 
make a useful and successful man of 
yourself. Don't make his work hard
er; try to make it easier. Your good 
teacher is your best friend. Every 
man knows this when he has grown 
up; the sensible boy should realize It 
now, before it is too late to obtain the 
benefit of a good teacher's help.

Just try, boys, girls, too, to see how- 
well you can co-operate with the 
teacher this term, and how you can 
help, not hinder, the school work. 
You will enjoy your school work and 
get more good out of it.—Current 
Events.

Bonar Law, speaking at Birming
ham, Eng., last Friday night, said 
there was nothing further from the 
truth than that Canada was in favor 
cf Home Rule. He was a Canadian 
himself, he said, and ought to know 
as well as Mr. Redmond what Cana
dians feel on the subject. Surely Mr. 
Bonar Law must have a magnified 
opinion of himself If he imagines be
cause he is a Canadian that he Is the 
channel through which our good 
{Canadian people speak.

They could not. accept the offer, 
even if they were returned to pow^r. 
There is no longer any offer. The 
Conservative leaders in fighting the 
Taft-Fielding pact, predicted that the 
United States tariff would be reduc
ed without f any concessions from 
Canada. That has happened. The 
Underwood duties are lower on :hr 
reciprocity articles than the duties 
provided in the" adjunct agreement. 
Canada makes no concessions. The 
United States withdraws the recipro
city offer because it is useless. They 
know over there that the Liberal de
termination to adhere to a discarded i 
policy is a joke.

FORSAKES BUSINESS

New York Financier at Fifty 
Seeks Ordination—Dispensa

tion Required

New York. Nov. 24—Richard M. 
Carney, for more than twenty years 
a trader on the Broad street curb, ac
cording to his friends, has decided to 
abandon the field of finance to become 
a priest. Mr. Carney is fifty years 
old and because of his age a special 
dispensation from Rome must be ob
tained before he can be ordained.

Mr. Carney at present Is reported 
to be at the Jesuit College of St. 
Andrew in Poughkbepsle.

Mr. Carney is a former St. John 
man, brother of Rev. F. L. Carney, 
Fredericton.

measure, valued at $69.475.784. which |and Mrs. H. Willis*cn winning the whole and discussed the licensing of 
production represents a decrease of .consolation prize. Among those pre- non-resident tradesmen working here 
len p°r cent, from that of 1911. There sent were: Mesdames J. O. Fish, at the Bridge and for the Radio Syn- 
was a greater or less decrease in each Wm. Sinclair, (’has. Call. O. Nichol- dicate. Aid. Miller took the chair, 
province except Saskatchewan, where son. H. Williston. (’has. Stothart. W. and the Mayor introduced the above 
during 1912 the cut increased by 16 j. Jardine. J. Robinson. Jas Stables. J. subject.
per cent.. 99 per cent, of the lumber d. Creaghan. John McKean. John I When Council reassembled In 
there produced being spruce. Ontario Russell. Chas. Sargean*. Gilmore regular session Aid. Miller reported 
still leads the provinces in lumber Stothart. Grimmer, Armstrong. Des- from the Committee of the Whole, 
production, cutting 31.6 per cent, cf mond. Burpee Gillespie and Misses That the Committee recommended to 
the total; British Columbia makes a Stables. Fleming. Williston. Ritchi<\ the Council the advisability of secur- 
close second, and, as its percentage and Harley, 
production is increasing, while that . _ .

On Monday night Mrs. R. Arm
strong was hostess at an enjoy? ble 
Aution Bri ige party of four tables as 
a farewell for Mrs. Grimmer. A 
pleasant feature during the evening 
was a presen'ation to Mrs. Grimmer

being spruce, white pine, Douglas fir!of a silxfir cake Plate- who was also
winner cf first prize. Those who 
were present were: Mesdames

j Grimmer. J. Robinson, J. Russell, A. J. 
j Ferguson. H. Williston, O. Nicholson, |
I H. Jardine, Chas. Stothart. Chas. I . , ,... , r» zw » rx « | An enormous increase in the con-Morrissy, J. D. Creaghan, Desmond.. ... .. sumption of cigarettes in Canada is
R. Nicholson, and Misses Stables. . y . ._ . . . shown by figures complied byCrocker and Harley.

of Ontario is falling off. the position 
of these two provinces may possibly 
be reversed in the report for 1913.

Twenty-eight different kinds of 
wood were reported as being sawn in
to lumber in 1912, the leading species

and hemlock. The cut of these 
! species is increasing every year, with

rnn DDICQTUnnn the exception °f white pine, which 
lUll rniLUl nUUU has remained practically stationery 

since 1909 and which, from present In
dications, will soon take third or even 
fourth place.

There were also cut In Canada dur
ing this period 1.578.343,000 shingles 
valued at $3,175,319; 899.016.000 lath, 
valued at $2.064.622, and 65.906 tons 
of square timber, valued at $1,825,154. 
The increase of 89.9 per cent In the 
cut of square timber Is notworthy for 
this is the first increase since 1877.

Detailed statistics regarding the 
I production of lumber, lath, square 
timber and shingles for 1912 can be 
obtained from the Director of Fores
try, Ottawa.

ing legal advice regarding the col
lection of licenses or taxes fro n 
tradesmen and professional men now 

iemployed in the Town of Newcastle.
On motion of Aid. Belyea and Mil

ler the recommendation was ucml- 
mously adopted.

On motion of Aid. McGrath and 
Stuart the Bye-Laws and Licensing 
Committee w*3s to " ’tond.-i
to the matter.

Adjourned.

IT YOUR
rax

Look Mother! I| 
cleanse little 

fornia Syl

INTERESTING ITEMS
It requires a tactful man to remem

ber a woman’s birthday and yet for
get her age.

Isn’t it queer how many of your 
1 CONSTIPATED i frlend8 are broke when you want to 

j borrow a few dollars.
I » a I Bombita, a Spanish bullfighter, has

JSTOthVaiL kllled 3’000 bulla and made $600,000.
p of Figs." - Must have retailed the beef.

God will never leave you without 
light to take one step. Don’t stop

IS OBOSS,

a well, playful chi
Sick children 

take this harmh 
Millions of mothei 
cause they know 
stomach, liver an< 
and sure.

Ask your drugglsi 
tie of “California 8: 
contains directions 
of all ages and for

clogged-up waste, 1 The man who Is anxious to start 
lentlng food gently an argument can always find another 
iwels, and you have

'•CÏ& aVrJïtf me.*b^süle'to walklnft un,n the “*•>*- Xlves out. 

a few hours all (
•our bile and fei 
moves out of the

again.
n’t be coaxed to 
'fruit laxative.’' 

keep it handy be
lts action on the 
|bowels Is prompt

the
| Statistical branch of the Inland Re
venue Department. The figures show 

Papers have been flle.4 with Mr. H.|tha, durin< the montll,
G. Fenety. registrar ot the Divorce, August and September (llere was 
Court, in the action for divorce which j 31M46il80 cigarettes which
la being brought by Mrs. Edna War- „ roughly 8peaklng an average 0, four 
Ing, of Weat St. John, against her h..s- package3 for every man. woman and 
band, Mr. George H. Waring, Jr, sup- cbjid within the confines of the 
erlntendent of the Ferry Service at St. Dom^o,, ,t „ an lncrease of more 
John. Mrs. Waring was formerly than flfty mllllon8 over the corre8. 
Mia. Edna Brown of St. John. The pondlng month8 1912 The lncrea6e 
caae will be heard ln February. ||g beneved to be the greateat per

! capita of any year ot which the De- 
Teacher—If you had eight penniea partment has a record, 

and Billy had four, and you took his j _
and put them to yours, what would] T|,e beat policy la simplicity 
that make?" "Trouble." truth.—Napoleon.

Skin Sufferers—Read !
We want all skin sufferers who 

have suffered for many years the tor
tures of disease, and who have sought 
medical aid in vain, to read this.

We, as old established druggists of 
this community, wish to recommend 
to you a product that has given many

The effect of D. D. D. Is to soothe in
stantly, as soon as applied: then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and 
throws off all disease germs and 
leaves the skin clean and healthy.

We are so confident of the mar
velous power of D. D. D. that we have

relief and may mean the end of your, taken advantage of the manufactur- 
agony. The product is a mild, simple |^r8* guarantee to offer you a full-s'ze 
wash, not a patent medicine concoct- bottle on trial. You are to judge the

[for a 60-cent hot- 
p of Figs” which 
babies, children 
>wn ups.

misguided person willing to nelp him. ed of variOU8 worthless drugs, but a merits of the remedy In your own par- Contracts Entered into for the 
Autumn is the storehouse into. scientific compound made of well ticular case. If it doesn’t help you, 

which all other seasons bring their | known antiseptic ingredients. It is costs you nothing.
treasures. It is the Exposition of 
spring, summer and winter.

WHfcn a man works fifteen hours 
a day trying to earn money enough 
to buy his wife all the fool things she 
wants, that Is love. >

made in the D. D. D. Laboratories ot( D D D goap l8 made of the Rame 
Toronto and is called theD. D. D. Pre- hea«ing ingredients. Ask us about 
•crlption for Eczema.

This Is a doctor’s special prescrip-,
tlon—one that has effected many, DICKISON A TROY, Druggleta, 
wonderful cures. Newcastle, N. B.

ishir.gs carried stock harness

them

Overcoats with sha
soft, fleecy materials

collars—in such warm, 
Chinchillas, Whitneys, 

xed heather effects—Loth 
5. to $35. 877

Naps—in blues, browns and 
single and double breasted,

11 & Morrison,
Newcastle.

P. A. FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEY,/N. B.

Alteration or Removal
of Buildi 

All Work receives careful prompt atttnicn.

for all kinds bf Wocd and Mela
Hoiise Firnishings

Men’s Ordinary Se ved Packs trom $1.25 pair up. 
Boys' at $1.00, $1.15, $1.45 and $1.60 per pair. 
Youth’s at $1.10, $1.25 and $1.40 per pair. 
Child’s at 85c., $1.00 and $1.20 per pair.

We have men's and boy'4 Packs that will not 

String Packs that are secon 1 to none.
A full line of Horse Furi

made and repaired prompt y at reasonable prices.
Call and inspect our gooc s. we will be pleased 

whether you buy or not.

G. M. LAKE
Next door to Telepnone Exchange,
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LADIES
BUY YOUR

Winter Coats
AND

BATHURST ITEMS
'j Bathurst. N. B., Nov. 24—One of 
; the most successful affairs ever given 
’ by the ladies of St. George's Church, 
was the sale and tea held by them 
on last Wednesday evening in the 
Masonic hall With good music un
der the leadership of Mr. G. H. Wil- ! 
let, a gaily decorated hall and booMis, | 
an excellent supper and willing and 1 
attentive attendants, it was not sur-j 
prising that everyone spoke in the j 
highest

BELIEVES HE HAS A
LEPROSY CURE

Dr. Montizambert Elated Over 
Two Cases at Tracadie That 
Were Restored to Health 

and Discharged

NEARLY DIED Oil 
STONE IN I BUDDED

CREAGHAN’S

Coat Model is Perfection 
in itself.

PROVINCIAL AND WORLD'S NEWS

OF SEED 
GRAIN AND POTATOES

A $25.000 labratory building is pro
jected by Dr. C. C. Jones, the Chancel
lor, as the most pressing need of the 
University of New Brunswick. Fr d- 
ericton.

James Saunders, found guilty of 
Wednesday last of the murder of 
Grace Saunders, his slster-in-la)v. at 
Lockport. Man., in October, was sen 
tenced to be hanged on February 28.

bee city.

! A large hand of Gypsies, who hail 
jfre n Rio de Janeiro. in*end making 
their winter quarters on Douglas ave
nue. St. John.

The net receipts of tiie Volksfes*. 
held last week by the congregation of 
St. Dunstan's Roman Catholic church. 
Fredericton, will almost reach the 
$2,000 mark.

Approximately rour and one half 
tons of gold, two million dollars 
worth in all. arrived at the Royal 
Bank. Montreal, cn Saturday from 
London and Nt w York.

Mrs. Thomas Elliott, a child bride 
<>f a few months. a‘tempted suicide at 
l.er home at Burtt’s Corner. N. 1.'. 
Love sick and despondent as the ie- 
sult of jealousy over her husband, 
caused her to commit her rash .ict.

V*Her attempt was unsuccessful.

Premier Bor Jen has arranged to 
visit Washington next mouth. He 
will meet President Wilson and Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, and will confer 
with them on several matters affect
ing Canada's relations with the Unit
ed States.

In a fit of desponlency on Sunday 
afternoon Mrs. James Welton. Fred-

Edward W. 
Carleton man.

Toole, a well known 
met death Friday even-

Dr. Mcntizambert, director of public 
terms, and that their efforts health, believes that he has discover- 

were so successful.. The tables were|td a cure for leprosy. During the 
in charge of the follow ing ladies: i past year two of the cases which have 
fancy table. Mrs T H Eaton, Miss!been under treatment at the Canad’an 
Bessie Bishop: house-keeper's table, j leper colony at Tracadie, N. B., have 
Miss Connors: ice cream table. Miss | been sent away cured. In all there 

| Marion Hinton, Miss Mildrd William-J has been four absolute cures.
I son. The other members of St. j The only doubt which is in Dr. Mon- 
| George's Guild and of the eongrega- tizambert’s mind is that the disease 
tien present looked after the refresh-1 may have run itself out. for two cases 

i ment department. The amount have been cured in some way without 
.realized was three hundred and ten more than ordinary care and treat- 
j dollars. ■ ment. At any rate four cases which
| Miss Agatha Melanson has return-!have been completely cured and ap- 
led from Chatham where she was J parently hopeless cases have b en 
i visiting friends. i materially benefited.
| Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bryne left on ! Forty years ago leprosy was first 
i Wednesday last for Montreal, w here discovered in Canada, and there are 
[on Saturday Mrs. Byrne took 'lie now twenty-two lepers at the lazarette 
: steamer for Liverpool, being called at Tracadie.
! there on account of the serious ill- j For nearly twenty years. Dr. Mon- 
I ness of her brother-in-law, Mr. Her ; tizambert has made a special study 
| man Wiens. :Gf leprosy. He will explain his *reat-
j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buttimer of nient shortly to medical bodies.
! Vancouver. B. C. are making a visit'
• to their relatives and friends here. I 

Mrs. R. G. Duncan and Miss Mar- j 
garet Kent are visiting ir, Montreal ! 
this week.

Mr. H. K. B. Marsland of Chatham, 
spent several days here last week.

Mrs. James Buttimer arrived from 
Vancouver. B. C.. last week and in-1 
tends remaining in Bathurst for some
months. By instructions of the Hon. Mini-

Rev. J Whetten made a short visit 8,er °f Agriculture a distribution of
superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
will be made during the coming win
ter and spring to Canadian farmers 
The samples for general distribu
tion will consist of spring wheat 
(5 lbs.), white oats (4 lbs), barley 
(5 lbs.), and field peas (5 lbs.). These 

| will be sent out from Ottawa. A dis
tribution of potatoes fin 3 lb. sam- 

ing the week. • pies) will be carried on from several
Mrs. H. Bishop and Miss Bessie of the expérimenta 1 farms, the j 

Bishop have returned from Moncton. Central Farm at Ottawa supplying 
having accompanied Miss Holland to only the provinces of On*ario and 
the hospital. Quebec. All samples will be senr

A new bell was rung in St. George's free, by mail.
Church on Sunday last, and is the j Applicants must give particulars in
gift of Mr. George Bishop, formerly regard to the soil on their farms, and

iof Bathurst, now of Montreal. The some account of rheir experiences; 
i bell has been placed in the church w ith such kinds of grain (or pot a I
; in memory of his father. Dr. S. L. toes) as they have grown, so that a
; Bishop who was for forty years a premising sort for their conditions 
i warden in St. George's Church. may be selected.
| Mrs. J. Lannigan has moved into Each application must be separate
her cosy new home on St Andrew's and must be signed by the applicant.
Street. Only one sample of grain and one of

| Mr. and Mrs. S. Bishop are this potatoes can be sent to each farm
i week occupying their house cn S'.
Patrick's Street, which was recently

GIN PILLS
513 Jambs St. 

“Five years ago, 
with what the doct 
tion of The Bladd 
back and loins, ai 
ating, and the att 
more frequent, am< 
agony. I became j 
not walk across th{ 

My wife read in 
PILLS and sent 
very first, I felt tl

VED HIM
Hamilton, OnT. 
was taken down 
called Inflamma- 
intense pains in 

difficulty in urin- 
:ks, which became 
nted to unbt arable 
weak that I could 

floor.
ic papers about GIN 

>r a box. From the 
t GIN PILLS were

doing me good, «lie pain was relieved 
at once and thf attacks were less 
frequent.

In six weeks,$ the Stone in the 
Bladder came away. When I recall 
how I suffered and how now I am 
healthy and ab ; to work, I cannot 
express myself s rongly enough when 
I speak of what ( IN PILLS have done 
forme.” John Herman. 178

GIN PILLS an 3oldat5oca#box—6 for 
$2.50. Sent on r ceipt of price if your 
dealer does not andle them. Sample 
box free if you w ite us, mentioningthis 
paper. Money flack, if GIN PILLS do 
not give satisfaction. National Drug & 
Chem. Co. of Gmada, Limited, Toronto.

T
BOO)

the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, 1913-1914.

No man can build for eternity with to Campbellton last week, 
mud alone. j Miss Maggie Holland who met

---------------------- : w ith a serious accident on Wednes-
By a vote of 355 for to 12') against, ! day last, was successfully operated 

the 'own of Montcalm cn Saturday | upon in the Moncton hospital on Sat- 
decided to become annexed to Que-1 urday, where she went for treatment.

, Mr. A. G. Bishop of St. John \ 
visitor of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gilbert dur-

Among the newl (books re
ceived this fall arf.
Noth with standing

by M Jctolrr.ondley 
The Gringos by Bf m| Bower 
The Golden Wo

by Riigwill Cullum 
The Millionaire

by lEdw^n Morris 
Also Anne of ASonle,

by Sirs, iauncelot 
London Lavende| and 4°zens of 
others.

Besides the a 
Boy Scout BocBcs,
Henty, Alger, (trey 
dred and BesslelBooks.

Come early fol the airmail 
Chums, Chatterbox,
Sunbeam, Black»’» Ann

The biggest ]nd bei 
ever shown her

FOLLANSBEE
&

Removal Notice
This is to givt 

I fice of the undei 
j moved to the ne

for the County

medical attendance.

James Birchenough. one of the best 
known real estate men in Montreal, 
with an office in th° Merchants’ 
Bank building, pleaded not guilty 
when arraigned before Judge Lafon
taine on a charge of raising an accept
ed check of the Merchants' Bank of 
Canada from $54 to $54,000.

Applications on any kind of printed 
form cannot be accepted. If two or 
more samples are asked for in the 
same letter only one will be sent.

As the supply of seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early: 
but the applications will not neces
sarily be filled in the exact order in 
which they are received. Preference

A boy in Luzerne. N. Y.. is planning j --------- will always be given to the mos‘
to go to college eventually on the! (Too late for last issue) thoughtful and explicit requests. Ap
money earned by a three-legged hen j Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harris of PBcations received after the end of 
which he owns. He claims that it lays Sevogle, were guests of Mr. and January wil1 Probabl>' be to° late-

notice tbs*, the of ! 
iigned has been re
court Hopse.

WILLISTON. 1 
retaiy Treasurer; 
Northumberland. 1 

48-0

completed.
ericton. took a dose of bichloride of ing by a fall from the wharf to a Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Burns are be-
mercury sufficient to kill several peo- mud scow in No. 1 slip at Sand Point, j ing congratulated on the arrival of a
pie but she fs now well on the way Mr. Toole was an inspector and was baby girl to gladden their home,
to recovery as the result of prompt getting ready to go* out with two

scows on mud. CURVENTON

two eggs every day. one of which is Mrs. A. E. Hare on Thursday evening, 
usually white and the other brown. Mrs. John Hare. sr.. has returneJ 
The hen is on exhibition, and has al- from visiting friends in Cassilis and 
ready earned a large sum for its ow n- j Redbank.
er through the admission charged. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Whitney.

----------------- — jand family of Whitneyvill° are spend-
The death occurred at Bloomfield. : ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

York county, on Saturdav. of Edmund 1 Peabcdy.
E. Kenney, aged ninety-four year3. j Miss Helen Whitney has returned 
He cccupic 1 a prominent place in the from Sevogle.

__ . , commercial life in St. John, and car-1 Miss Mollie Oldfield was the guest
November 28th. under_the auspices of „„ „„ extenslve bu,lneg8 ln pi-1„„ Saturday of her little friends. Miss- lhe Superintendent of the nearest

Mrs. Alice Stebbins Wells, who is 
Lo» Angeles’ first police woman, is 
to lecture on* "The Need of Police 
Women and Their Work" at the York 
Theatre, St. John. Friday evening.

All applications for grain (and ap- 
p’ications from the provinces of On
tario and#Quebec for potatoes) should [ 
be addressed to the Dominion Cereal 
1st. Central Expérimental Farm, Ot-1 
tawa. Such applications require no ! 
postage. If otherwise addressed de
lay and disappointment may occur, j 

Applications, for potatoes, 'roin 
farmers In any other province should 
be addressed (postage prepaid) to

BOY WANTED.
An ambitious boy is want

ed at this office to learn the 
trade. Good wages.

WOMAN TRYING 
TO LOCATE HUSBAND

Wedding flings

the St. John Local Council of Wo-

A grocer at Soutliwick. Sunderland.
G. B,. made a curious discovery when 
cutting through a cheese. His wire 
encountered some hard substance and 
lie was obliged to finish the halving plaining that 
process with a knife. In the centre tellin' when It's gawn to rain." "Losh 
of the cheese he found a small tin me!" exclaimed the good dame: "sic 
box containing three pennies and a an extravagance. What for dae ye 
request that the finder would com- suppose a maircifu' Providence gied 
munlcate with a New Zealand cheese yer feyther the rheumatism?" 
manufacturer Informing him as to 1 —,
whether the cheese was purchased as While the protest against Alex. 
New Zealand or Canadian. The Morrison, M. P. for Macdonald, has 
tradesman has complied with the re- ; been tried and disposed of. that 
quest, telling the New Zealand dairy- against P. J. Cardin. Liberal M. P. for 
mjm that the cheese was sold to him Richelieu, still remains untried.

I *
as Canadian produce.

ancs and organs previous to the great es Emmie and Eva Hare, 
fire in 1877. [ Mrs. Chester Whitney spent Wed- prov‘nce-

■--■'4* - Inesday with Mrs. A. E. Hare. j
Young Sandy returned home from Miss Sadie Curtis Is spending the Director, 

the fair wph a barometer which h° week in Whitney the guest of her Farm9- 
had purchased and which he showed ; cousin, Mrs. Frank Menzle. 
to his mother with much pride, ex ! Mr. James Walsh of Millstream.

It was a "machine for j was the guest of Mr. A. E. Hare on
* ... Monday. *

Mr. D. A. Whitney spent Sunday
with friends in Redbank.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hare have gone 
to town for a few days.

Mrs. Geo. Richards, who for the 
past two weeks has been visiting re
latives here and at Sevogle, has re
turned to her home ln Chatham.

Mrs. Jed Copp of Sevogle called on 
Mrs. Geo. Peabody on Sunday.

Branch Experimental Farm In that

J. H. GRISDALE. 
Dominion Experimental

MILLERTON

CASTOR IA
For Infants an l Children.

,1ki Kind Yon Han
‘Bears the 

fligBAtarS of I

Always Bought

Liberals have persistently blocked 
every effort to have the Richelieu 
bye-election ventilated In the courts. 
The elections in Macdonald and 
Richelieu were held about the same 
time In 1912, the petition against the 
Conservative has been tried while 
the "purity" Liberals are still block
ing the trial of the petition against 
♦.heir fellow member for Richelieu.

Mr. F. P. Robinson, inspecting pre
ventive officer of the Dominion Cus
toms Department, has returned home 
from a trip through the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario. He was as far 
west as Sarnia and Windsor. Ont., 
and was In Detroit at the time of the 
recent disastrous storms in the Great 
Lakes district—Fredericton . Gleaner.

»

THAT STICKS
-

FOR THE COUGH
== SHA

VVineof TarantfCod Liver Oil
A Full Half Pint Bottle, 35c.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist
NEWCASTLE LOGO IE VILLE*oooooo0ooooooooeoeoooooo6o0oooooooo<fc

Rev. A. Rettie, went to Nova Scotia 
on Monday where he will visit his 

i mother.
Miss Florence Lyon who has been 

sick for the past few weeks, Is now- 
able to be around again.

' Friends of Mr. J. G. A. Colquhoun 
are sorry to hear of his illness and 
hope he will soon recover.

Messrs. Weldon Robinson, Bud 
Altken. Con Ragan, Bert Vanderbeck 
and M. Carter left last Saturday on a 
hunting trip up river.

Mr. D. McCatherine of Fredericton, 
spent a few days of last week here.

It was with surprise that we learn
ed of Miss Gladys Parker’s Illness 
and being taken to the Fredericton 
•Hospital from Hpujton, where ^he 
spent the last few months, to undergo 
an operation for appendicitis. Her 
mother, Mrs. E. J. Parker, left for 
Fredericton on Tuesday.

While skylarking withe a revolver 
which they believed was unloaded, 
Harold Johnston, a young clerk In 

[the Royal Bank at Lunenburg, N, S.. 
| was wounded In the breast, when 
the weapon ln the hands of his com- 

I panion George Connors, clerk in the 
! Bank of Montreal, was discharged 
[The bullet, which entered six Inches 
] below the heart, was extracted, and 
the victim will recover. The two had 
been out shooting, and it was after 
they returned and were unloading the 
revolvers that the shooting took 
place.

Moncton, Nov7 24—Mrs. John 
Smith, 4 Harris street, SL Jo 
sought the aid of the Moncton pol 
in locating her husband, who is 
lieved to have disappeared from th 
home Wednesday last She says ♦. 
he left home taking her engagem 
and wedding rings. Mrs. Smith si 
she came to this country from 
fast, Ireland, securing a position 
St. John fourteen months ago. In 
John she marriett Mr. Smith. S 
says she traced him to Moncti 
where he put up for a day at one 
the leading hotels and then left 1 
Sackville,, where she lost trace 
him. She says that Smith Is a natl 
of Reading, Berks, England.

Bel

Axe Handles, !Axe Wedges,
Axe Stones, Grind Stones, Saw 
Wedges, Saw/Handles, Saw 
Sets, Saw File

GOOD QUALIFY.
RIGHT PRICES.

D.W.SfrOTHART
Phinney Block / Phone 97

Make Your Christmas 
Selections Early . .

WE'jL GLADLY RESERVE THE* FOR YOU

OTDdn’t Wait until the last mo
ment when our stock is depleted 

when the best and prettiest 
ngs are gone—when you and 

oJr salesmen are crowded for 
tiine.

(JjUY December the 1st, our full 
r,hristmas Line will be on x iew. 

ome in and look it over at your 
isure. We shall reserve your or

ders until vou call for them later.

H. WILLjlSTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1839

Jewelers / Newcastle, N. B.

GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE
---------, OF

MILLINERY, FANCY LEATHERS, ETC.
COMMENCING TO-DAY

Fine Velvet Mushroom Hats with full Tam Crown,
$5.50 Values Reduced to $2.75. 

Beaver Hats, Black and White in leading Shapes: all this season’s 
goods, / $5.00 Values Reduced to $3.00.

We received Saturday, the 22#d inst., 20 dozen Assorted Felts and 
Velours, some of which are $3 fb $5 values, and which we now offer 
for $1.00 each.

ALSO FANCY FEATHER^ GALORE FROM 75c. UP.

MARSLAND/MILLINERY CO.

IF YOU ARE) IN NEED OF

PLANEDf LUMBER
Call at Our Mill. W e always have in stock

DRY SHEAmkVC
FLOÛRING

Prices Moderate CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIA1
NORDI

t LUMBER CO., Ltd.
i, n. a.

The reward of two years of effort 
came to the ladies of Sussex Sunday 
afternoon when a handsome drinking 
fountain was unveiled In the square 
opposite the post office. The foun
tain was erected at a cost of $800, all 
of which was raised by the ladlep of 
Sussex. George W. Fowler, M. P., 
made a large donation to the fund. 
The ceremony nt the unveiling was 
appropriate In the extreme and was 
witnessed by practically the whole 
population.

10 CEBIT “GA8C4RET8”
TOE LIVER J ND BOWELS

Cure Sick Head act t. Constipation,
Bllioueneee,

Breath—Candy
Itomach,
Cathartic.

Nothing seems to surprise some 
people so much as the failure of the 
unexpected to happen.

No odds how bad 
ach or bowels; how 
aches, how mise; 
constipation, lm 
and sluggish boweli 
relief with 
diately cleanse and 
ach, remove the 
and foul gases; 
from the liver a 
stipated waate 
from the Intestin* 
10-cent box from 
keep your liver 
stomach sweet 
months. They

liver, atoin- 
tuch your head 
you are fruui 

Ion, blliousnesb 
you always get 

They immo
late the stoia- 

fermentlng food 
the excess bite 
rry off ‘the cou- 

and poison 
and bowels. A 

druggist will 
id bowels clean; 

head clear tor 
while you sieep.

... Silk ..i 
Dressei
Like This Cut. Alljcol- 

ors. Sizes 32 /o 
44, at

$10.51
Made to Your Masure

MOODY &lcO’Y
Ladies’ Furnisiprs

008103
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We have on hand a Complete range

HEA
STO

of-j—

.TING
IVE5

All Styles ! All Prices
CALL AND TA KH YOUR CHOICE

B. F. JVIflLTBY
PLUMBER /kfrlD TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Local and Provincial.
Typesetting Machine I Wild cats are reported very plenti-

The Campbellton Graphic has in- i ™ -he vicinity of Mt. Middleton, 
stalled a type setting machine, known Kmgs County. Several sheep have 
as the Intertype, and is an improve- j been killed recently, 
ment over the hand set style.

Engineer’s Body Found
The body of Chief Engineer Smith. 1 

of the McGeen of Lorain. Ohio, which ! 
was lost in the recent lake disaster, j 
has been found and identified.

The New Courthouse
The architect and the County Coun

cil building , committee inspected the 
new courthouse on Friday last and 
found it nearly finished. It will be 
used for the December sitting of ‘lie 
Circuit Court.

NO goods purchased 
abroad are cheap 

that take the place 
of our own labor and 

1 our own raw material

St. Luke’s Pastorate
At the last meeting cf the official 

board of St. Luke's the Rev. J.
Heaney, of First Church. Cliarlofe- will still continue the use of it.
town, was extended an invitation to | ------------------------
the pastorate for the term beginning 
after the Conference of 1915. Mr.
Heaney has accepted, subject *o the 
usuel regulations.—Chatham World.

Changes Hands PERSONAL NEWS
The Waverlev Hotel. Campbellton.1 *^rS- "m- Swinerton, of \ ictoria. 

has changed owners. Mr. David * - "as visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Richards and others taking over the **c^ans^ee lately. 
property. It is understood the price! * ~
was around $15.009 and Mr. Gorman Respected Lady Dies

| The death of Miss Mary Boudreau 
: occurred here on Wednesday last.
: DeceasetJ was a respected lady of | 

York ab°ut 55 years. Edward Boudreau of 
j Petit Roche survives her. She also 
i leaves an adopted son. Patrick.

P. Mitchell Porter. Chicago. Ill., and 
W. J. Porter. Utica. N. Y.. who have 
been hunting big game on the North 
Shore spnnt the week end here, with j 
their sister. Mrs. Wendall McCosli. j 
Peter Street.—Sussex Record. fMr 1 
Porter vys formerly a resident of i 
Chatham. ]

U. S. Consulor Nominations
| Michael J. Hendrick, of New 
I consul at Moncton, transferred to con- 
Jsul-general at Christiania. Norway, 
and Charles Forman of Louisiana, con- 

! sul at Turk's Islan 1. ’ransferred to 
j consul, at Moncton. N. B.

Entertained her' Friends
Miss Lou Russell entertained a 

large number of her young friends, 
many of them fellow members of 
Newcastle Division Sons of Temper
ance at the residence of her mother. 
Mrs. Burton Somers. Wednesday even 
ing of last week. Music and games 
were a feature of the evening.

Died in Moncton Hospital
The death of Mrs. Ross of Shediac. 

wife of Mr. Georg1 J. Ross, the well 
known commercial traveller for 
Bair J & Peters, took place in the | 
Moncton Hospital about seven o’clock ! 
on Monday evening of last week after [ 
five week's illness. Mrs. Ross was ! 
formerly Miss Moran of Campbellton.

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE!

LINIMEI

Transfer of Priests
The transfer of priests whereby 

Rev. Fr. Walter Donahoe. who has 
been curate to Rev. Fr. John J. Ryan 
ar St. Anthony's Church. St. Marys 
becomes curate of St. John the Bap 
tist .Church, St. John, and is succeeded 
at S*. Marys by Rev. Fr. Gaudet. a 
young priest who was ordained only 
a few months ago. became effective 
Thursday last.

Wm. T. McKnight, of Lower Mill-

Thanksgiving Service
At the Thanksgiving service in the j 

Baptist Church Thursday evening. I 
the recepits were $375.40. as %comfar > 
ed with $205 last year. The church 
on which some $6.000 or $7.000 has j 
been recently expended, is now en 
‘irely free from debt. The pastor is i 
Rev. H. T. Cousins. Ph. D.

Countless tho 
of families have fo 
It to be the suresta

Quickest remedy j 
uts, Wounds, 
Throat, Bowel f 

plaint—internal 
external ailments.; 

IN USE OV_ 
103 YEARS

Its long-continued use ?l 
prooiolitsmerits. Solde

2 Sc mmJ 50c I

A number of bricklayers working 1 
on the new railway static a went on 
a sympathetic strike because one of 
their lumber whom *he foreman con- j 
sidered an undesirable, had been dis- j 
charged. Th° men. seme eight or' 
nine in number, return» d to Their - 
homes in St. John. All the places 
have net been filled as vet aid tin

Now Is
TO HAVE YOUR C0NC1

Time
WORK DONE

We also do all1 
Brick and Stoi

kinds of 
ie Work

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
In Various Patterns a Specialty 

On all orders coming in after August 15th to be de
livered in September, we will make a 

reduction in price.

JAMES TL FORREST
Concrete mock Manufacturer 

Telephone 64 f Newcastle, N. B.

FREE TO GIRLS

i —Sussex Record.

stream. Kings Co., raised 1300 barrels j"hich is being rapidly pushed 
of turnips this year, some of them j fo™ ard 11 a' *>een somewhat delayed, 
weighing 18 pounds. His neighbor, j 
Charles Titus, done even better than j 
tilts ns far as weight is concerned as I 
he raised some which weigh, i M (drawing in the window of Oak H.H 
pounds, and it onlv toW, seven of ! Fredericton, the work of the Indian 
them to make a barrel full. Tills is;rh,ldrPn at ,he st Mary s Res-rve un 
going seme in tlie ‘urnip line. ider fourteen >ears of age. Th- work

• I of the cliildren has received
high compliments

Mr. J. Norton Griffiths. M. P.. of There isM. P.. of
England, will be one of the important 
speakers at the Paarc-deberg Day din
i’ - h'-re on February 27th. Mr. Grif
fiths was one of the orderlies to Lord
Roberts at Smith Africa and was on thP Thanksglvln^ feslival
the same staff with Chief of Police, _______________
McCoUcm. He accepted an invita
tion to attend the annual dinner of 
the South African veterans, tendered 
him by Mr. P. A. Guthrie in St. John 
this week.— Fredericton Gleaner

BOWLING
The bowling match held on the 

local alleys between Manager Lank's 
team and a team frem Chatham, was

_______________ I another victory for the Newcastle
j champions. Their successive victories 

Moving to Truro, N. S. ; here show beyond a doubt that they
H. H. Dry den. of Sussex, has pur-j^re supreme on their own alleys.The 

chased the store, plumbing and tin- j spo^ m Thursday night's game is 
ware business of H. S. Grant. Truro, another record breaker, an 1 Chatham 
N. S.. and proposes moving there and will have to send a stronger team, 
taking charge in the spring. The if they have one. (and ‘hey will have 
business bough* by Mr. Dry den is a to go some), if they wish to win over 
well established one and has been the local invincibles. Synnott. for tli® 
carried on most successfully by it» ‘ visitors, made the highest individual 
p-esent proprietor for a number of score, while Brown and Lank for ‘he 
years. It is situated on the Main ^ iocai8 made over 100 each, being llo 
Street of the town and enjoys a gen and 102 respectively. Th» score 
erous patronage from the public. Mr 8tood 1351 to 1258. a lead of 93 points 
Dryden formerly carried on a large for Newcastle. 
b"-dware business in Sussex, and is ; -phe scores were:

CHATHAM
87 
90 
76 
85 
97

Beautiful French dressed doll. IS 
nches *a!l, with eyes tliat open and

------------------------shut: rolled gold locket and chain.
There is a fine display cf freehand rolled gold engraved band bracelet.

hockey skates, or gold signet ring free 
to any girl. Send us your name and 
we \kill send you thirty sets of beauti
ful Xmas post cards, to sell at ten 
cents a set (six cards in each set). 
When sold, send us the money and 
we will send you whichever prize you 
chose. If you want money instead of 
z prize, send us $2.10 when the cards 
are sold and keep the other 90c. For 

relating selling 40 sets we will give you a roll- 
’ ed gold extension brace!°t, a lady's 

watch, or a beautiful brass'clock. Ad
dress HOMER WARREN VO.. Dept . 
98. Toronto. 47-2.»d.

many
from the citizens 

remarkable map drawing 
of South Africa by Fred Paul, and it 
is declared by critics *o be about the 
best of the display. There are also 
several creditable drawings

60 YEARS9 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Anyone sending s el 

Quickly ascertain our c 
Invention Is probably p 
Hone Mrictly confident!» 
sent free. Oldest agency f 

Patenta taken through 
tpeciai notice, without e

Designs
i Ac.

on
Sussex, and

going to Truro with plenty of experl 
ence. He is well and favorably1 Bernard 
known on the North Shore. MacEachren

---------------- --------------  Lawlor
Wedding at St. Mary’s Currie

The marriage took place at St. Synnott 
Mary’s Church, here, on Wcdsc-Jayl 
afternoon of last week, at 3 o’clock, i 
of Miss Ella Fitzgerald, daughter of j Total 1258
Mr. Alex. Fitzgerald. Newcastle, to NEWCASTLE
Mr. Frank McDonnell, of Douglasfield. ,Hennessy 93
Rev. P. W. Dixon, officiating. The Lank 84

Scientific I
handsomely Ulustrat^H
to loo of _ r scientific JaRi

91

91

76

435 414 409

HOTEL MIRkMlCHI
J. A. WHELAN, r'lger.

bride was attended by Miss Mary Mc- 
Callum. while the groom was support
ed by his brother. Mr. J. McDonnell. 
A recetpion was held at the home of 
the bride’s sister. Mrs. Samuel King
ston. Chaplin Island Road, when the 
many friends of both bride and groom 
extended their best wishes for a long 
and happy wedded life, 
the recipients of many 
enta.

Arseneau
MacMurray
Brown 98

440

Concert in New Church 
The musical talent 'from Chatham,

Newcastle and Millbank that combin
ed to give a sacred concert in the 
new church at Russel/vllle, last Wed
nesday evening. In the Interest of materialize, 
the Building Fund, was greeted by a 
crowded house that proved to be high
ly appreciative. Mr. Jas. L. Russell 
^presided, and the programme con
sisted of the usual solos, quartettes, 
readings and duets and was admir
ably sustained by Mrs. Henderson.
Chatham, Mrs: Russell and Mrs.
Stothart, Newcastle; Misses Havl-
land, McPeak, Whitehouse, Hanson 
and Rae. and Messrs. Russell and 
Shaw, Newcastle, and John S. McFar-
lane, Chatham. Mrs. Henderson and 
Miss Havlland played the accompanl

441 470
Total 1351

After the game the hoys adjourned 
to Johnson's restaurant, where a most 

They were j enjoyable time was spent. Mr. John- 
useful pres-1 son did his best for the boys, and a 

general vote of thanks was tendered 
him for his efforts in preparing a 
good spread.

Manager Lank is suggesting a suit
able trophy to be played for by the 
North Shore teams, and as everybody 
seems to favor It will no doubt

TAKES OTT : IÀNDBU7P,
HAIR

Sava your Halrl

Most Luxurious 
Date Hotel fin j 

New Bt

id Up-To- 
lorthern 

Iwick
NEWCASTLE, Mifcmichi, N.B.

feature! of
HOTEL MIrLmICHI

Telephone Connection» every room. 
^Artistically Furnishe<#Rooms with Private

Building is of Brick Evith Adequate Fire 
Protection

Situation—The Hearflpf the Sportsman's 
Paradise.

Best Fishing Privileges on the North Shora 
Provided

luqiorted Chefs.
F.ne Sample Rooms.
Livery Stable in Connection.

Rataa *2.00 and *2.50 a Day
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Eills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ............... 3,352.148.77

$178.316.130.29
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Government ano Municipal Securities.................................... 3.778.533.83
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,23
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Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada..............................  10,660,229.65
Deposits with Domin!on Government fer Security of

Note Circulation .................................................................  573,000.00

$07,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts .................................................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises....................................................................................  5,648,630.29
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2 Bank Bldg,.. Princes, St., E. C. 
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NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, vented at from $5 00. per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, I 
E. A. McCurdy,

OFFICES TO
Centrally situated, with 

venlence . Also quantity of 
ture to be disposed of at 
in order to clear out. lliose 
come early will secure bar dins.

D. MOF RIRON,
over Rueeell & Morris n’e store.

very con- 
furnl- 

ow prices 
who

Office tè Rent
Office to rent in 

next Miramichl Hotel 
law or doctor’s offic 
Apply to J. D. BUCK|

i new block, 
Suitable for 
Well lighted.

EY. 47-1 m.pd

There’s no place like home even if 
it is a homely place.

JTOPS PALLING

Get a 25 cent bottle
of Danderlm right now—Also 

stops It ling scalp.

Thin, brittle, < ilorlese and scraggy 
hair is mute evi ence of a neglected 
8C®JP: of dandri f—that awful scurf.

There i» noth! g so destructive to 
the hair as dand iff. It robs the hair 

*** lustre, Its :rength and Its very 
i 1,fe: eventually oductng a feverish- 
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 

jnents. The receipts were very i not remedied iuses the hair roots
gratifying to the promoter,. After Tutut^n^
the concert refreshments we-e se v. tonight—now—an time—will
ed bv the ladles of Russellville. A de-, save your hair.
Uj$htful evening was spent bv all who 
had the pleasure of being presen’ at 
the first concert given in the ne.v 
church.—World.

surely

Get a 25 cent tfcttle of KnowltoVa 
Danderlne from a r drug a tore You 
aurely can have be utlful hair and lota 
of It If you will Ji it try a little Dan 
derlne. Save y< ir hair! Try 1*1

OdO OHE

DOES YOUR OLD WAGON
OR GUTTER/NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them Good as Mew. Give Us a Trial.

Prompt Service ïs ou/motto Good Work

Newcastle
Phone 139-3

agon Works
Newcastle, N. B.

THE

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

Issued Wednesday. $1.00 Per Year

The I nn,n Ailrorufc. the .-veoiid oldest pa|»er ill 
the Maritime Provinces, i- fast liecotning the leading 
paper <*n the North Shore. We are constantly in receipt 
of letters from snhsrriU;rs at a distance, showing their 
appreciation of our cfF<»rt> to publish a real live up-to- 
date paper. Our subscription lir-ts are increasing daily, 
new subscriptions coining in unsolicited.

As an advertising medium. The Adv<*cate is firmly 
taking it> phut* among the lx\st. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are lining its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you haw a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us. and 
would only Ik* too glad to quote'you rates. You will 
probably want to iw* a space for the Christmas season, 
sc now is your opportunity. A telephone call will bring 
our renreseiitative to voiir store in ten minutes.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

There i- :i ili Ji n-iiee U*twe<-n plain Joli Printing 
ntnl the kind of Printing that draw* Im-dties*. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-bead or envelope 
v.nild do -o lung a- the work wa- done hv a printer. 
(i.Niil paper and high priced ink. the customer did not 
know enough ale .tit to lie fussy. It i* not *n now. The 
erstomer to-dgx tignri-s these items into his eontraet 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
/'//AM/* line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the liest and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to g-t just the kind of a job they want. They 
tie not sjieculate—they know, and they are never dis- 
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office ha* gained the. n-pulali.-n it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads ami envelopes, or whatever 11a- 
tvre your work may be. printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dies for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
grod bare as a large one. ’
^ We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would he pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
/•" the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
Phone 2'J

LIMITED
Newcastle, X. B. Box 3Ü9.
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(Continued) I Two days later she received a le*-
“Then don't you think we ’ sh uld ter from Mrs. Farquharson, savin? 

make up to him even a» the sacrifice that old Mr. Farquharson was s^rious-
of our own beings? For his sake you ly ill and that George had been
must not leave him, not even* if you lek-gAphed for. "So he won’t get my
think it right.” letter after all. and I shall have to

j But Avril stood up a;; -! crossed the tell him myself. Just my luck." Vet 
room to the window. Then she came fshe had no dread of his return, 
back and stood on the hearth-rug CHAPTER XXI
close to Doreen. Avril, too. was far happier after

“Doreen, you must let him come her conversation with Doreen, and a 
back, he cares for you. not for me. little of her old brightness returned.
Not for me." After all. if Doreen would not make

She * was cn her knees n^w by it up with Arthur, it was not her 
Doreen, with her head on her lap. and fault. She could not bring hers If 
sobbing. to leave Arthur yet. She tol i her

The sweetness of her words did not husband of her "visit to Doreen, and if when you are aone some dav 
reach Doreen for very pity of Avril’s he said lit'le it still gave him a good j sj,e

"Not to-day. many thanks."’
She lingered after she had 

good-bye. as if she wanted to say 
something.

“I should like to talk it all out with 
you one day," she s?.:** presently. 
"Perhaps you will advise me. I am so 
worried about it all."

"Ob. come now, you want :<» turn 
me into one of those long-coated.

f But Dcretn had not (teased *o care. [ "He is quite devoted • to you," she 
i She cared too much to have him back said, but promised, and now Doreen 
with the yawning jehasm of the pa it had nothing left to do but to wait in 
rears* secrets between them. She her pretty house in London for the 

jt knew too well how, now and then, the first sign from George. It came »he 
*£/ past would rush back to both. That if very day of his arrival in the form of 

it was not made evident in words, a telegram.
there would be looks and thoughts "Frightfully disappointed at 
between them which both would un
derstand. which would push them 
apart again and again.

But Avril did not know that Doreen tion of coming to see lier 
had still to tell George what she had day.
told her. and as the days w«=nt by an 1 ! "I shall try my luck again." he 
Doreen realize I that George was slow- said in the letter, little knowing that 
ly reaching England, she grew ner- she haJ made up her mind to marry 
vous and restless. She was at Killie- him. But she wrote and told him 
clochie. There had. been no need to that she would not hear of his coming

finding you. Writing.”
The te’earam was followed by a let

ter in which he announced his inten- 
the next

shovel-hatted. Noah-looking sort
chaps. Father-confessors, or what do hack any Innser. Iiql. d i: had leik- 
ycu call them? Well. I ex pec III do ed out. The Farquharsons had wisli- 
as well as one of them." He lauelled ed to leave, but Doreen had whisper- 
his hearty laugh. "I'll look in one day ed:

eh?" | "It is my wed ling present to him
erief. The very newness of it all took deal to think about. He felt a li’tle said to herself- ’ ' F * Please- p,ea-e don 1 leave after'

her breath away. It seemed to her qipued a* the want of enthusiasm 
that she ought to have learnt all this Doreen had displayed at *he idea of 
before, that she had been selfish in living with him again. What sur
lier ignorance, and while Avril sobbed . prüscd him was that Avril should 
on her knees, it seemed *o her strange - have jumped at the conclusion that he 
that the joy in her at her words was would have eone back to Doreen. He 

fiercer. Her mind went back tv ! was busy with politics now and an

had he gift of imparling a feeling of thim aflHr hpr s 
support to those around him.

<>r keep the knowle l?e of her purchase to see her *i!l after his father’s death.
“You might be away v h°n he 

died." she said, "and I would never 
forgive myself."

She did not realize that her wish 
to put off his visit was lier fear of 
the talk she had to tell, no* only for 
the result it might have, but for t.ie 
manner of the telling.

How hideous, how revolting, was 
the tale she had to tell! All her wo-

•I vvji.li I had listened to him.' And p„„r o!d Mrs. Farquharson 
lei she felt a li-tle comforted a' the si„lled for she knew that af,Pr„ard.. 
thought that slie was near him. He meant more after her husband's death

son's marriage, for the man's modesty revolted against it. 
poor old man was sinkink fast. So Locked at now across the hiatus of 

^ et she was glad that he. tod. took she gave in. even when Doreen insist- years gone by, it seemed to her in-
the past, to the- days of coldness and approaching general election. Avril the vle“' "heir they met again that it ed on her keeping her place at the credible that it could b- herself who

was no good crying over spilt milk, head of llie table and not leving the 
“First of all. Mrs. Tref—what's servants know that there was any 

her name? Doreen, as you call lier, change.
under- don. Neither owned it to the o’her. won’t have him back at any price, and “I* is not mine, you know, and he 

but both knew that it was not only secondly, they’d never hit it off if wcul 1 wish it so.” And Mrs .Farqu-

neglect. when one word would have saw very little cf him. Almost w i'li
sa v^d her from so much. She fel* ol,t discussing the question they had 
a1 most glad of her sad experience. Riven up the idea of a season in Lon- 
She had grown to feel and 
sf!”id so much.

had done this act. The telling of it 
brought to her mind a shivering hor
ror. a hundred details, which, at the 
♦ime. had not existed. It was not re
pentance that she felt but a disgust of

•It j? your fancy, dear." she said. for ,lle sake of the constiuents that the>’ did make it up It’s against na- harson kissed b°r tenderly for how se,f*

as she tried *o comfort her. "Long, i^cy shunned the ilea of appearing ture« and if she's going to be married could she help loving *he woman who ! “He. will never, never, get over the
long before lie divorced nt-*\ he had muc*1 in Public that year. Avril did "hv >'ou would only be making your- had been so good to them all? Had idea." she said to herself. Albeit,
ceased to care for me. aid I don’t not ref»ain her strength as quickly as spK miserable for nothing. No good it not been for the dread a* her heart. , the though*, that he would not marry
wonder. 1 was so frivolous and fool- stle had hoped, and jumped at her W0U*J come of it." Doreen would have been very happv her never occurred to her. Once she
ish. So unfit for ;♦ man like him." Parent’s suggestion that she and the ! "It’s only from a moral point of in the midst of George’s people, ai- thought of writing to him. But she

How mild Avril explain that his ha by 8hou,l go to her old home for view. Because I have done wrong, it though the past sought her out even had not the courage to put ♦he oald
love had flamed up anew since he a ,itt,e while. Much as she love 1 does not follow that I ought to eo on bere at °dd moments, claiming its facts on paper. Sometimes p* night
bad driven her a wav from him? He Artbur’ Rbe rea,izpd that it would be doing so." power to wound to the last. she would awake suOdenly and sit up

a relief to he alone for a time to j d„„-t ,hlnk it would be fair

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY, LTD.
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had never told her that it was so. only
she knew. think things ou*. Yet. when the *ime .

When at last Avril left her. Doreen for partinK came, she wished she had tj,at jt was a difficult case. "Anyhow,
sat and mused for nearly an hour. no* reso*Ned to go. don’t do anything rash. It's wonder-
Once more it struck her that the . ^ *** >ou be 'er' lonelv ? she fui how things settle themselves un
world was an impossible and incorn- sa'( ' an<^ ber beart aPbe<* "ken he expectedly sometimes."
prohi nsiblo place to live In. , he though, he ««lJ to aw.jr as ..Nothlng de,.„

There were people in tli° neighbour- bed. feeling as if she ha 1 told him

-1

The 1. R. C. summer change of Commencing on April 25th, the Str. 
tiiüc which went into erffect on sun- "Dorothy X." ,*will run on the Red- 
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows: Bank route, àaily (Sunday excepted)

DEPakiURES—EAST calling at all", intermediate points, as
Night Freight. No. 40.....................  2.50 lollows: —
Ixical Express, No. 36......................10.45 Leave Newcastle for fit dbank at
LfaJitime Express. No 34............... 5.10 530 a- m - c\^ry Monday and will
Ocean Limited, No. 200................. 13.22 I.ea.ve Redba71f Ior Newcastle at

4.45 a. in., dallv.
DEPARTURES—WEST . ' * ,Leave Newcastle for Rcdbank

\ight Freight, No. 39.....................  3.20 eVerv day at 2 p. in. except Saturdays
e^ocal Express, No. 35,........................14.10 when she will leave at 1.30 p. m.. r«*-
Maiitime Express, No. 33............. 21.10 mining will leave Iletibank >.o: Mil-
Ocean Limited, No. 139..................16.25 lerton at 3. 30 p. m.

INDIANTCWN BRANCH Tuesdays wilt be excursions tiayt
r. . ... . _ from Redbanlc and mtermed;ait

points to Newcastle, return tare 3o 
-"UU8- deP...........................................  6 54 cents.
- erton* dep....................................... 9 29 Excursion tickets good for date o'

;e ,y Jet................................................. 9.50 issue only.
\e« castle, arrive...............................10.05 Fr, ight on Saturdays will he heU
Ne x castle, dep.................................. l6.3o 0ver until earl# Monday morning
MiVc-rton, dep........................................ 17.10 tfip
Lerbj Jet., dep.....................................16.5f . glr will be open for engagement?
Remous, dep............................................ 18.01r.. , . or excursion parties every day, exBiuckville, arrive..................................18.3.' J .

jept Saturdays, Q-om 10 a. m„ un*il 
The. way freight carries passengers , p m and any evenings from 7 p 

cud runs daily letwten Moncton and m !
C’ampbellton, but has no stated time FREIGHT RATES
f..r arriving and departing a. the dit ,fl0 ,5c 5iy) |bs 6„c ,.2 l03
!, r'nt 6tatlons- $1.00, one urn. $l.|i0.

”"™™'—Furniture and machinery charged
by bulk.

FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 
BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM

BOAT CO.. LTD
d. Morrison,

Manager.

"It seems incredible, really." she 
repeated to herself, and then she sat 
down and wrote to George Farquh r- 
son. telling him to come back.

"He will know what that means." 
she said to herself. Two tilings that 
Avril had said to her had had no ef
fect upon her. That it woul 1 be 
wrong for her to marry, and that 
Avril must leave Arthur. "That is all 
stuff and nonsense. Silly, high-flown 
ideas of Avril’s that will not hold 
water." She saw clearly, as “ she

said he thought he would go away as 
soon as the election was over. It 
seemed to her like *he beginning of 
the end. During the journey she 
wondered whether she would see Mr. 
Harding.

A few da vs after lier arrival she

Harding confessed to himself kood who disapproved strongly of and be kad gone frem her. Soipe- 
Mrs. Farquharson’s foolishness in al- times shp wondered why she was so 
lowing Doreen to associate with her feverishly anxious to marry 'him. *o 
daughters.' Som»*imes Georges sis- have his *ood opinion. He did not 
ters themselves let fall a word that know how intense was her desire to 
was not kind, but Doreen bore it all resuscitate from the social d°ath that 
patiently, content wi*h the feeling bad Prostrated her. *o rise again to 
*liat everything she suffered was an those leve,s which outward respect- 
expiation. For it is reasonable to abilil>* alone commands and which 
suppose that if there is a purgatory we count 88 nothing whlie xve possess 
thpre is only one. and that those who them- and to her it seemed tha* noth- 
suffer it on earth get it quickest over ing but ker marriage could do this, if

us could settle it r«allv." said Avril, 
and so frail and delicate she looked 
that Mr. Harding fel* a little i.'l ten- 
ing at his heart-strings.

"I expect there ar» worse things
met him at the Park gates. She could than d#>afb ’ he 8aidl not k,low' Great thoughts came to her in those indeed even that could suffice. Would

_ . inc «'hot 1 > n mnanf Ve __ _ __ing what he meant. 
The remark was gloomy that

see bv his expression tha* h« was 
star*led at the change in her. He had 
meant to b» commonplace, but his old from mere dreariness Avril laughed, 
habit of blurfing out his thoughts "Yet. somehow, one clings to life, 
was too strong. and”—she added - "to happiness.”

"Married life doesn’s se^ni to have in those days she wrote long let-

peaceful days at Killieclochie. it suffice? She often wondered was it
xvhether she sa* watching the flicker- P°ssiblp tha* a Person could go down 
ing life of George’s father or rambled to his pravp without the seal of man’s 
a*one amongst the amethvst-tinted moved. the brand of this world's ver 
heather, enwrapped in ‘bought as the 
mist enveloped with damp comfort !

diet ever being bleached out?
“How long the poor old man was

. agreed with you." There was a touch fPrs to Arthur, in which she poured the distant hills, or kissed with frigid, dying." she thought to herself, as *he 
t.ion: ,t. xxha* >he ought to do. Whm Qf brutality in his tone. ker heart ou*, and. as usual.craved un- dripping embrace the glowing waters days went by and George Farquhar-
I am married to George V arquharson -|f he only knew.” she said to Pinchinglv for the knowledge of his of the lochs. For twixt the sufferer son wrote and xvrote always the same

inmost thoughts. and nature there is » link the ,oct ,.f thing, that lie was not expected tothey will forget all about me." Then herself, 
she tried to fancy Arthur xvith h “Yes. you xvere right.” she said, 
again, but II,a picture would not form riehl - Hl, beeamP svm.

patlietic at once.
"Don't you ge* 

anxious.
"He is very good to me."
Men don't indulge in the "I told you never cease to love you. and

itself. "It would never do." she mur
mured. "Never. 1 should f.^el about 
Avril, all that she has felt about 
We should be miserablé."

"How pleased you look, mummy."
Mouche said to her at luncheon. And 
she was pleased, pleased to think 
that h°r marriage to George Farqu
harsoii xx on Id soon be over, hut other her.
,hnugh,K cam,‘ ,a"'r iM ",e af,pr"n-'-' "THat is Jim- what I know.' she re- -, ran„ot do without you 
xxhe i she was driving. She wonder- piled, and then they talked of other not think it is 
ed what Arthur would say wli^n he things

For 'twixf
and nature there is a link the rest of thing- ,hat he xvas not expected 

"Don't spare me." she wrote. "Tell the world knows not of. live through »lie night. Yet when at
me what you think x\> ought o do. CH APTFR vvir ,aPt the telegram came announcing
You know that I shall abide by your " * X ' his death, she trembled at the ‘.bought

The voice xvas decision, and that whatever you de- 1* waR Mouche who first stirred of how close the ordeal was. the deal- 
cide I shall think right, whether I doubt in Doreen's heart, for no one ing of the last card of her life’s tra- 
ani xvith you or away from von T can bad ever come for Mouch«. It was sedy, by which she los* or won the

•Tel: as if they had given hçr back as a game: vet she repeated to herself
so.” sr delightful to womankind 

"You must make the best of it." he 
said. -That xvas xvlia* everyone told

love is holy, and holiest of a!l when crmpromise. as a peace offering and over and over again that nothing, 
it sacrifices itself." But she rejoiced bribe tl,at she might leave them in nc*hing would change the persistent

with you?" he aske 1

few

He

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

knew r liât she had really been unfaith- * "Is Mouth
ful to him. Sho didn't know that he presently.
had never doubted it. and that Avril’s "No. she is with her mo*her. 
information, if she gave it. would There was a silt nee for a 
bring no new element into his moments. Then lie said: 
though*s. But with the thought of “I’m glad of that—poor thing 
the confession she had made came the meant Doreen, 
xvender of what George Farquharsoii Avril’s eyes flashed, 
xvould feel about it. She had never "Oh. sh* isn * so much to he piMed. 
spoken cf it to him. There had been She is going to be married, and. and 
no need, but how could she marry — " She had almost added. "Arthur 
him without telling him? Something s»i!l cares for her." For the first ** °r 
in Avrils ou* spreading of the truth time a feeling of ha‘red against 
made all deceit seem. impossible, had Doreen rose in her mind. Why should 
she ever, for an instant, contemplât- this 
ed it? She told the coachman to

"hen Trefusis. who was feeling very 
lonely and depressed, xvrote.

right that xve should 
part.” x wy

A few days after this rotter lie ran 
down to sre h°r. In the evening 
"hen they were alone, he comforted 
her by saying with *he earnestness 
of truth:

“I am quite certain now that 
whether you left me or nor. whether 
she marries or not. 1 xvould never go 
back to Doreen.” And Avril xvas con
tent to leave matters so. for she car- 

him more than she had ever 
done, and the few days he spent with

peace with the happiness they had loyal love of George Farquharscn. 
striven to create for themselves. j Then at last he came, bronzed bv

Snrnehow the child had got wind of South Africa, and a little worn and 
the fact that Doreen was going to disturbed by his father’s death, 
marry George Farquh arson. j "He looks like one of last year’s

Tli.it will make it all equal. ' said horse-chestnuts.” Doreen wondered 
the child, with a satisfied air. and as lioxv the thought could float ihrough 
Doreen, puzzled, feared to interrogate her mind at such a moment.1 They 
her. she xvent out. stood facing each other, the full mid-

‘Tve got txvo mammas, and noxv I day sun streaming In at the windoxv 
shall have two papas, that will be and flooding the bird-cages.
P(iual.” j "Why need I tell him? Wha* has

“How hideously immoral it sounds.” he got to do wilh my past?" But she 
Doreen alxvays put things in an or- knew that thp thought was not a sug- 
iginal manner. How xvould the child 
grow up if her firs* years xvere as-

gestion she would pay heed to.
Between herself and George there

Hsck in connection with Hotel 
Minmichi meet* all trains 

and bo(ts.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land rtegulations

her in her old home seem' d like
• . . , fresh life, and nature has a way of 8truck her that her marriage with

h“ve evêmLé MOLT." ,7me"' buddln* over aaai" a"d aaai'> In Geor** Arquharson would no,

drive back, and «topped the lett-r she Farquharson and Yrthur anl^'he !’Uma" '““ar,S iU8' as ,h* "prln" crm!!ate’!’hen’at,I,i8' "n Perh8PS a<"
had let- on the hall -able to the Groben Mine? «,.1,.. .. -- - bur8,R <arh >*«' from ,h- old hoarv cfntuatp th- Once more the

socialed with such confused ideas ofim,,st be . truth instead of passion, 
relationship? For the first time

Standing there op
posite Mr. Harding, there flashed in-

Horses for Sal-

Public Wharf.

iala at all times.

'. / Phone 61

the largest since 
tabllehed.

Claeeee will be

W.J.0SB0RNE 
»RI*CiPi 

OUR SEPTEMBER CLASSES are

first week in Oc >ber and the first
week in Noveml 
were not able tc 
nfng of the term 

Send for free 
W

Fredericton, N.

for those who 
enter at the begln-

italogue.
OSBORNE,

Principal

Now is th ! 
to E

Full staff of s 
teachers. Up 
etedy. Light, afc-y 
Complete equip! 
experience of t

he school was os-
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illed and experienced 
o-date courses of 

cheerful rooms, 
ent. Over 40 years 

needs of the pub
lic, and of suet :ss in meeting those
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Catalogue mated to any address

S. KERR,
! ' Principal.

Any ccrson xvho is tnc; sole ’aead 
jf a family, or any male over 18 yearn 
old, may homestead a quarter section 

available Dominion land in Man- 
.toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
3ub-agency for district. Entry by 
proxy may be maue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
dster of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
jpon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homestead 21 
may live within nine miles of hit 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
jbtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
Jlstilets. Price $3 per acre. Duties: j 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years.cultivate fifty acres and j 
erect a house worth $300.

w. w. cor.y.
Deputy of the Minister of the In- 

erior.
N. P. - unauthorized publication of 

this advertlsment will not be paid

.. •• , ... ,n b_r . . ..... tha, all life was full of tender. man had complicated a world tha:
" ” k nr twit how find h.l-nrl .“hiT"61” 0" ' P8t'>etle things that had escaped her """ wa8 none t0° ea8V 10 understand.

post.
I "He must '# >ow
“and then lie can come back or not, how God balanced things 
as he likes." Yet she felt pretty sum "And what?" Mr. Harding 
that George Farquharscn would wish curious to know what was coming 
the past to belong *o itself, and *ha* 
it xvould not alter him. As *o sc-uples

Uooin uf inter, it eiued to Avril tho’TSht '’.’’me to her how l:svl/

notice, that the facts of life and of T,ie Bible says a man is not to mar 
"as existence were only gradually becorn- rv a divorced woman, yet the world 

, m ing dear to her. She felt like a blames a co-respondent who doe:; not
And she is very rich." added Avril, dried leaf that has been hurled along m*rry the woman he betrays. And 

about marrvi-ig a-ain during Arthur s h an11 walked back with by the stream of a river and has now hpr thoughts wandered to Herbert
life time, she had none. V might b- CaUght by “ ,wl* ,n ,he bank' U"caa,er Whal wa8 1,8 *>»"* »«w.
all verv well for a voting and i moron* v ,« .« . h®, f formH and con* and rests, and has time to look about and "hat place in the land of shadows

n ona 1 le8- tbis man "ho shunned and notice the little budding things did he hold with regard to her? And

There must be no reproach, or self-re
proach. The dead past must bury its 
dead ghosts of deceits and intrigues 
and faithlessness, and the future rise 
clear and transparent as a crystal 
-fhrough which rmch cnuld read the 
other’s soul and be satisfied.

“My darling.” she was In his arms. 
As she nestled there she was glad 
that he looked older and more manly. 
Then she pushed him gently a way. 
Why did a swift pain come to her

“You won’t send me awa» again?” 
“That depends on you.” She sat

alrl like Avril but for Dore.n Doreen , . , . ....... ........ ........ ............. “,,a “UUL'e .ne mue nuaamg things “"™ w„n regara to ner? Anfl down nervously. Then she paced the
who had drunk at li e toun-.ln of l!t !*? '„ “ h‘a fellOW m"n had ln -he wayside, the colour of the sky «he sighed as she realized tha* there r00m' She could not flnd word8 to
terness and dabbed H sin- ! ’ (i"nll,ude l8arncd to read heart,, and the water, and to liaten ,o the I* nowhere any happiness except ini'*11 him a" 8he ,elL Tben 8Udden,y

Nothing I do no» Lan matter " she a m,8erab|p' and al1 be ™>'ld «on? of the birds, and to wonder a- »n Immaculate life. That the troubles isheblur,ed f“,: • ' ,
.a , , ,, ,can matlpr- 1sllP dn to talk to her. it all for we are fori, hefnre — this world brines ,re as no,nia. ,„ “George, did you believe that I

said to herself, as she sat up late j ...v.
writing to George. She had mean* to I arP ,do? , | ----- ------- —’ - ----------------» foolish frivolous

^ hat can I do? Do advise me." posed to know at twenty. She felt and when she sat by old Mr. Farqu-■ 011 rooll8n' *dvoIous,
lie now that she had. so to speak, got in-Parson’s bedside, she would wonder 

side Arthur’s mind and could turn w,iat his dying thoughts were. If he 
| round in it. and for a time scruples was Rlad that It was all nearly over,
’ were laid to rest, merged into the and what he had suffered. She tried 
| pleasing certainty that Arthur needed to Picture him a young man, and the 
j her and that to leave him would be mercilessness of the Inevitable struck 

"It’s all right legally, you know. ' cruel. , her as overwhelmingly cruel.
For the child and all that. He spoke j «*j will wait and see how we feel “Not a thing created but must
with a touch of cynicism. How could ^ when Doreen is married.” wither and age and die,” she said to
Avril tell him that she had found out I v . herself
*i.ot .. ... . ... ' Yet now and then it floated across

e er e 8 e ! her mind that Doreen, with a popu’ar j Then came the news that George
" • husband, would have still more per- Farquharson had landed and would ar- 

shp ! mealing force in their lives than sho rive the next day, and Doreen told 
8 I had at present, for she .too, shunn-V Mrs. Farquharson that she must leave

,irb, . . . . . A ' London In the season now. But what! that night.
Of course he was right, but whv .. , , . . . , .

would she do when she was married. "Leave Just when he is coming?"

tell him that she had bought Killie-1 ... ... . . .
clochie. but she would refrain. She blurted oU»y°U 3 marr e me' 
xvould no* even tell his

i is interested ind should know 
1 about the wonderful

mother yet
xvho the anonymous purchaser was.

"He might marry me out of grati
tude," she thought. Then, in her 
quahit way, she said to herself: "One 
is to come back on account of 
scruples, and the other to marry me 
fre n gratitude. It certainly isn’t 
flatering."

What she could not disguise from 
herself was that Avril’s visit had 
made a difference to her life. It was 
nice to think that after all she had 
njot been so completely pu* away 

from his thoughts as she had been 
from his heart.

"I wish I had only known It during 
those dreadful days at Eastbourne.'
But pleasant tidings have a way of 
cropping up when we no longer have.-.., . 
any need for them. We often take i ia *°° are our 

out our summer clothes when the hot 
weather is over.

Avril almost laughed.
"You never asked me."
"You w*ere so gone on him.”
That I forgot right and wrong."

know that he had found It out 
ago.

"The Vicar, too, was right," 
went on.

.the devil don’t the clergy help more? 
! What is the use of one man holding 
iback when others act differently? 
How can we be guided by men who 
have no unison of thought and action?though) and ac 

ur BJmiops If 
ns laws and sti

Ask your druggist for 
it. If he cannot supply 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated book-sealed. It gives full 
particulars and directions invaltisble 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..Windsor.Ont.

General Agents for Canada.

Rich Hair
Long, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind ? 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor promotes growth. 
Does not color the hair.
Ask Your Doctor.

can’t make religious lafrs and stick to 
them?

(They have to make their own laws. 
I work out their own salvation. Good 
heavens! it takes one half one's time 
to educate the clergy."

Avril was laughing now, but they 
were close *o the house.

"Won't you come in?" But Mr. 
Harding felt he must think out this 
meeting withe Avril.

it all. for we are forty before we can this world brings are as nothing to
j understand the things we were sup- * he troubles we create for ourselves. '^s divorced, that if I had

loyal wife in act if not in words?” 
j “Of course I did. Doesn't my being 
.here prove it?"
j Surely she could Hot have Imagin
ed that he ever distrusted her.
I It was as if he had stabbed her. 
Her knees trembled so that she could 
not stand. She held on to the window 
curtains.

"Fool, fool that I was," she whis
pered to herself. But she did not 
know whether she reproached herself 
for telling him or imaging that hap
piness was meant for her. Then pre
sently she grew calmer, calmer as he 
made a step towards her, and she 
waved to him not to move.

‘‘Then, George, I cannot be your 
wife. I was unfaithful to Arthur. He 
was right to divorce me."

The room swam round him. Strong 
man though he was. he felt a faint, 
dizzy feeling, and for a moment he 
could not speak. Then he said very, 
quietly:

“Really?" He could not for the 
moment bring other words to his lips, 
nor did she try to justify herself or 
plead.

"I’m glad you told me. It's awfully 
honest of you," he said presently. 

Doreen laughed bitterly.
(To be continued) v i

for the world forgives a great deal to | Mrs. Farquharson was difficult to per- 
a woman who inherits a million and jsuade, but Doreen kept to her inten- 
marries a respectable man? |tlon. She could not explain to Mrs.

"Can it be that I grudge her her Farquharson that when she saw 
happiness?" she often asked herself, j George she had something to tell him

awayWe are always surprised when poo- j that must be said alone and 
pie do not take our advice, and it wa» ^rom Killieclochie. 
a matter of wonder for Avril that 
Doreen persisted in her marriage, 
notwithstanding all she had told her.

"She has ceased to care for Arthur,"

"I wouU rather not see him'™mi 
afterwards." she repeated. One 
promise, however, she extorted from 
Mfi. Farquharson bcYore she left.

she thought, and w ondered how any j and that was that she would not tell 
woman could cease to care for one him she had bought the place, 
so far above ordinary humanity as | "I don’t want him to marry me out 
her fancy had made Arthur Trc I of gratitude.” she said, and this time 
fusis. Mrs. Farquharson understood her.
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Christmag 
Dickison. & Tro 

'Christmas opening 
Wednesday, Dec. 
splendid display 
will be shown.

J. D. Creaghan Co...........................Page 3
|H. Williston ................................" 5

____________ ____________ __________ ; Marsland Millinery Co............................. ” 5
1 " Moody & Co....................................... 5

.F,r*t Snow E. P. Williston (removal) .. "5
About one Inch of snow fell during john Ferguson & Son ............Page 8

------ — the night, giving the town a more The Lounsbury Co............................. " 8
Opening wintery appearance. George Stables .......................... " 8

announce their | ----- ----- ------— E. J. Morris .................................. " S
for Tuesday and For the Boys 1

!nd and 3rd. A ' An article appears in our editorial 
Christmas goods column under the heading, “To our 

48-1 boys'* which we advise our boys to

PRESENTATION
AND ADDRESS

Born in Newcastle :------------------------
Hon. C. R. Mitchell, attorney-gen- Destroyed by Fire

eral and minister of education for Al- The home of William Crouse, at 
berta, was born in Newcastle. N. B.. Smith's Corner. York County, was 
on Nov. 20, 1872, going west in 1898. destroyed by fire a* five o'clock on 
He has since practised law in Medi- Saturday morning. The fire started 
cine Hat. from an overheated pipe.

INDIANTOWN
TRAIN WRECK

Given to Reverend Mother 
Superior General on Her 

Official Visit to St. Mary's 
Academy

i The Reverend Mother Superior Gen 
eral of the Congregation de Notre 

; Dame, Montreal, arrived in Newcas
tle on Thursday to pay her first of
ficial visit to the convent here and 

o St. Mary's Academy.
Friday morning a reception was 

held in her honor by the students of 
St. Mary's Academy, at which she 

, was presented with a handsome bou- 
Observed Feast ! Occupying New Offices R. was the scene of a bad smashup qUet of flowers and an address by the

The Cecilian Musical Circle of St. Mr. J. R. Lawlor, Registrar of on Wednesday morning last when No. students. Miss Margaret Callafian
Michael s academy observed the needs, has taken up his new office in 304 left the rails at Underhill. making the presentation, while Miss
feast of their Patron Saint. St. Cecelia the new Court House, as has aNo Mr. The train which was in charge of Florence Newman read the addr ss. 
by a musical recital on Friday afer- e. p. Williston. Secretary-Treasurer Conductor Long and Driver Cowper-^The Reverend Mother then presented

"he for the county. waithe left Loggieville for Fredericton each of the students with a handsome

Several Cars Badly Smashed 
up But No Loss of Life

The Indiantown Branch of the I. C.

noon, to which th° parents of
pupils were invited. This proved 
most enjoyable and successful affair. 
—Gazette.

at 4.45 and was travelling at gooj rate j motto card. Friday afternoon| mono cara. i* riaay aiternoon was 
Fingers Amputated °f sPeed at Underbill! when the car spent in the inspection of the differ-

Walter Shepherd, an employe of the next the engine ,eft the ral,R and ent grades of the academy, and on
Vulcan Iron Works. St. John, got his piled hi’h up in the bank Four moTe Friday evening Reverend Mother Gen

. . right hand terribly lacerated. Thurs- cars followed smashing the first car >ral was the guest of the Children of 
** day afternoon by having it crushed into kindlin8 wocd and turning the Mary and ladies of the congregation 

beneath a heavy mould. He was next two completely upside down and at the covent, w liere after a short pro
doing considerable damage to the gramme. Miss Sadie B. Hogan on be

The cause of the accident J half of the former students of the
is thought to have been a broken rail, academy, presented her with the fol-
and that the engine passed over it lowing address: 
safely seems almost a miracle.

Hood vs. Italians
The case of Hood vs. ‘lie 

Italians who were arrested last we> 
for debt on account of transporta- 
lion, which came up before Justice ,aken *° lhe hospital, where the two »

.... , middip fine-prs wptp aninu’atpd r “uueuMaltby. resulted in seven of them ] middIe fi»eers wer‘“ amputated 
paying up $$11.50, three others going j
back to work at the quarry, while j Christmas Aràiouncement
the eleventh man was remanded to : The Christmas oening of Dickison 
jail. A Troy will be if Id Tuesday and

Overshoes ^ Leggings |
Men’s, Women’s, Misses and Child,] 
Buckle. Also Men’s and Women’s 
Misses High Cut Leggins.

In’s Oveshoes in 1, 2 and 3 
Hizzards and Women’s and

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Phone 10 Lounsbury Block

See Advt on Page 5
We are pleased to call the attention j placed 

of our readers to the advertisement j 
of H. Williston & Co., which will be

Wednesday, Dec. : 
full line of Christq 

on sale.

and 3rd, when a 
is novelties will be 

48-1

. Reverend Mother Saint Mary
The auxiliary crew was sent from Jo8ephlne, Superlor General of The

lp vvna b*1o and m ana tro H tn «rat the I
( ongregation de Notre Dame. 

Reverend Mother.

!
Birthday Party

found on page 5, of this issue. This ; A birthday party was given to 
old established jewelry firm is well Master Douglas McKay, son of Mr., 
known for the practical manner ini and Mrs. A. H. McKay, last evening. ] 
which they conduct their business, by about twenty-five of his' young 
and we ask our readers to follow j playmates. A very enjoyable even- 
their advt. throughout the Christmas j ing was spent in games and amuse- 
season. , . jnents.

" j ------------------

Newcastle and managed to get the 
road clear after five hours hard work. ;
The “Whooper” was held at New- __
castle until near six o’clock as the re-1 ^our presence in our midst ex- 
sult. i cites in the mind, feelings to which

_______________ language can with difficulty give ex
pression.

Elkay’s Clea «(11 ng Fluid
A Preparation which may be uted to cleanse all kinds
of fabrics without danger df accidental explosion.
One trial of this article will convince you of its great 
cleansing properties. Pitice 25c. per Bottle.

SOLD ONLY AT

“The Rexall Stores”
'
—

DI
NE'

ICK1SON 6c TROY
j Druggists and Opticians 
jvCASTlE MILLERTON

BAPTIST 10th 1 . That feeling is one of gratitude 
mnTninT urrrmn which, as the poet put it. is "The ex-

DISTRICT MEETING chequer of ,he poor’’ But the rlc1,
and poor alike can show it in act. al- 

■ though not always in language.
The quarterly session of the Bap ’ Those of us who have come here 

list 10th District meeting (Resti- this evening, to greet you. and bid 
Sunday Evening Addresses j The Marsland Millinery Co. couche. Northumberland and Kent you welcome, are pupils of former

On Sunday next, Nov. 30th the j We call the attention of our readers * ounties) was held on the 24th and days who experienced much kindness 
Rev. Dr. Cousins will deliver the 4th to the advt. of the Marsland Millin- 25:11 inst at Lower Derby, Rev. J. H. at the hands of the nuns, 
address of the series viz: "How, ery Co., on page 5. for a genuine Jenner presiding.
whom, what, when, am I to believe? " , clearance sale of Millinery, Fancy 
Dr. Cousins will also reply to several Feathers, etc., commencing to-day. 
interesting and practical questions Good values are being offered which 
which have been forwarded to him. \ the ladies of Newcastle should fake 
An opportuni'y will also be given for advantage of.
further questions. Service will com------------------- -—
rjience at 7 o’clock. All seats free Wedding at Chatham
and unappropriated. ! A quiet wedding *ook place at St.

------------------------ Michael’s Cathedral this morning
S. of T. Division when Miss Alice, daughter of Mr.

The attendance is increasing at and Mrs. James Dower, and Joseph 
the S. of T. Division and members are Currie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
joining nearly every night of meeting. Currie, were united in marriage by 
Last evening there was a good pro- Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe. The bride look- 
gramme .an instrumental solo by Miss charming in a pretty suit of cream 
Merle Bell, a reading by Miss M. serge and was attended by her sister 
Dunnett. vocal solos by Messrs. F. E. Miss Annie Dower. Win. Dick was 
Locke and Arthur McMurray. These groomsman. After the ceremony a 
numbers were heartily encored. To- wedding breakfast was served a* the
morrow evening (Thursday) ".here are home of the bride’s parents and *he 
to be twelve five minute speeches— young couple left by the 10.30 train 
stritly limitd to five minutes—and for a honeymoon trip, 
variety is expected in that hour, by the best wishes of

-------------- --------- iof friends.—Commercial. *
Pie Social -----------------------;--------

The Pie Social to be held in the New Division Organized
Town Hall Friday night promises to A new Sons of Temperance Divi
be the event of the season. Owing ‘o siori. New Era. No. 115. was organized churches of the district,

You can well say with the Apostle | 
“We have left all and followed thee; I 
What reward shall be ours?"

Those official visits, amid many i 
and varied duties, have been a source 1 
of inspiration.

We have had in the person of every j 
Superior General, the successor of 

Black ville Rev. A K. Dunlop, who ,he Venerable Margaret Bourgeon- 
was appointed Secretary-treasurer for whom the Church has so much honor- ! 
remainder of year vice Rev. J. G A. ,.d. A child falr France, she cas' I 
Belyea removed to Fredericton Jet. herself ctr from all that humanly at !

Vnderhlll—Mrs. Morehouse. John tracts. Her work has extended far' 
rnderliill, Mrs. John Cor.tin a. Miss alld wide, and between two oceans are 
Arbeatt. found the elite of every cilv and

Orangeville Mr. and Mrs. II. W town who eagerly avail themselves „f, 
B. Smith. opportunities offert d.

Whi'neyville Rev. W. K. Piper. Héros and heroines have net 
Miss Agatha Forsythe. disappear d front the earth every-

Meeting opened Monday night with where are found -hose who saeridee, 
an evangelistic service led by Rev. a|| that human nature holds dear

Rev. Mr. Dunlop gave To you then Mother General and t, 
your Reverend Companion, we*, in 
very earnest, .bid welcome to t!ii> 
town., which hhs felt your salutary in
fluence for good, and to this Convent 

walls of which re-eclv

Delegates present were: 
Campbellton—Rev. J. H. Jenner. 
Newcastle—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. H. 

T. (’ousins and Chester C. Hayward.
Lower Derby—Mr. and Mrs. Mal

colm Amos. Mrs. Alex. MacKav, Mrs 
James Lyons.

JUST LOOK OVER OUR LINE 0^ “STAY ON”

Horse B
in Light, Medium aj 

With or Withoi

We think you will find what fou need
THE STOTHARTmEEa

kets
Weight 

traps

d the Prices Right

ILE CO., LTD.

Dr. Cousini
accompanied an adr<lss on Prayer, and Rev. (’. P. 

wide circle Wilson, secretary for Home Missions.
• conducted a social service

___ The next session was at 10.30 Tues
day morning. Encouraging reports |j,e verv 
were received from the different prajse

Newcastle. N.
the Ladies’ Aid Society

B. Nov. 21. 1913.
Reverend Mother G* neral then 

gave a short address, which was lis 
tened to with much inter» st by all 
present.

the cause for which it is being held at Nelson. Monday night. 24th inst. Al 2 p
it is being given good support, and The organizer was Harold C. Stothart held its meeting. Mrs. H. T. Cousins 
♦he young ladies who are looking af- of Douglastown Division, and h« wa* Presided. Following officers were 
ter the baking part of the affair are assisted by Miss Josie Xppleby of elected: President, Mrs. Charles
doing their utmost to make a good Whitneyvllle Division, B. W. Hutchln- Morehouse,; sec., Miss Agatha
impression upon our young men. A son and W. C. Day of Newcastle. Forlythe. Mrs. Cousins gave an ad- 
good program of music, etc. .will be Clyde Morris of Chatham; and Stirling dress on Christian Work, 
carried out, in which Newcastle’s R. Wood. ('has. Johnston and David At :i P- m • lhe allotment of church 
best local talent will be heard. We Bass of Douglastown. The new DM- assessment took place, the allotments 
have been requ°stetl to ask these sion has 18 members and meets on bein8 mad° considerably higher this 
young ladies who are furnishing pies Monday evenings. The officers for re- >"ear Rev. W. E. Piper spoke on the 
to kindly bring two forks and a knife, mainder of present quarter are. W vital relation between finance and the

-------- ^-------------------P. Miss-Annie Crocker: W A. Wal er spiritual work of the Church. Revs
W. C. T. U. McKenzie; R s. Miss Bertie Crocker: Wison. Dunop, Cousins. Jenner, and jng by ^ev. P. W. Dixon, when Miss

On Saturday evening ‘h° members of A R S. Fred Brown ; F S, Geo Mc- ol,iers ,ook Part in the discussion Mau(i McEachren. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Wm. McEachren. was mar

-STOP! LOOK! LISTEN !
Commencing Dec. 1st and Ending Dec. 15th,/we are placing our entire stock of

Enamel, Brass and Wooden Beds
> Jleand Children’s Cribs on

20 P. C. FOR CASH.
at a Discount of

10 P. C. FOR TIME
Don't tail to take advantage of this opportlnity, and remeniher it only lasts from

DECEMBER 1st to 15th
In addition to this line we have a \frxe and complete stock of Fancy Chairs, 

Couches, Parlor Suites, and Complete H 
We also have in stock a small quan 

we are offerinj; at less than halt price.

me Furnishings of every description, 
tv of slightly damaged tied Springs, which

THE LOUNSBUR V COMPANY, Ltd.

WEDDING AT
ST. MARY'S CHURCH

A very pretty wedding was soltmi 
nized at St. Mary’s Church, this morn-

the Women's Christian Temperance Leod: Treas., Leslie McKenzie: Chap., "hich was very helpful.
Union met at the home of the Preal- Miss Henrietta McLeod; Coni.. Miss l^ast night Rev. J. II. Jenner prearh- ried to Mr. Denis Savoie, of Nelson
dent. Mrs. James Troy, and filled Gladys Drillen; A C. Miss Muriel ed- al,d Rev. C. P. Wilson conduc ed The wedding ceremony was held al
‘Tcmfort Bags’’ for the sailors which Bateman ; I S, Cecil Flett; O S, Frank an evangelistic service, 
are to be sent away in time to reach Doucett; S Y P W. Miss Lillian Adjourned.
them for Christmas. Each Comfort Coughlan. There are now 13 active Rev. C. P. Wilson continue* his
Bag contained useful articles such as ! divisions in this county with 700 mem- evangelistic meetings in Lower Derby 8ang

the nuptial mass at 9 o’clock .when 
Miss Quinn presided at the organ, as 
sisted by members of the choir who

They are being well at 
much interest

Miss Mary McCullum acte j as 
° ng bridesmaid, while Mr. George Dick, ot 

Chatham, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony the happy couple drove

finger stalls, strips of cotton for bers and also 4 Bands of Hope with Friday, 
wounds, sticking plaster, pencils. 181 members—to*nl S. of T. 881. Be- tended and 
shaving soap, soap, boxes of salve, sides there are several C. T. A.’s and displayed, 
darning needles and yarn, buttons, be- ( W. C. T. U’s.
sides other useful articles which are ----------------------- The large hearted son of Erin was to the residence of the bride's father
not always easy to procure at sea. ARN3URCH—NISBETT digging post holes one day when the where the wedding breakfast was
There are two apartments and in the At the Methcdist parsonage yestor- boss rambled along to size up ♦he held.
other side there was a bible for each day, by Rev. Dr. Wm. Harrison. James job. “How are you making out. Pat?" The bride was very becomingly at- 
bag. besides a good variey of litera- W. Arnburgh was married to Mrs. asked the boss. “Folne as silk,’’ an- tired In a suit of navy blue whipcord 
ture Including the best magazines. Julia Nisbett, both belong to New- ewered Pat, keeping right on with W|t|i black hat. the costume of the 
Generous donations were given from castle and will reside here. The 4Us work, “as yes will notice yezsilf." bridesmaid being the same, 
the stores by a number of the busi- groom is in the blacksmith business “The work looks all right, Pat,” Joke- The groom's present to the brides-

and recently moved here from fully responded the boss, “but do you mald was a beautiful sapphire ring 
I Renoua. think you will ever be able to get all and a palr of gold cuff „nk8 to thc

YOUR_______________ that dirt back in the hole again?" groomsman.
•Id In one Sliced oranges and shredded “No. sor, not as It is now, sor, but, Their many friends in town wish 
fplied ex- cocoanut put into a dish in alternate it’s me intintlon to dig the hoe a lit- them a long and happy wedded life 

i layers is a delicious dessert. tie daper.”

ness men.

PNEUMATICA STOP| 
PAIN or breaks up your 
hour. It’s marvelous, 
ternally. All Druggists.

IF IT’S JUST A
LITTLE POWDER

You want we’ll gladly sell it to you. We 
finest face powder obtainable. Try some ; 
how much better you’ll like it than the kind 
been using. Our prescription departmei 
special pride. We could not use more care/ 
prescriptions than if they were intended foi 
family. We solicit your patronage.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY,

gt.

h/ve the 
i note 
u have 
is our 
filling 

our own

E. J. Morris, Prop*
w

PREPARING I. C. R.
FOR BUSY WINTER

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24—The man
agement of the Intercolonial is mak
ing extensive preparations for *.he in
creased business expected this win
ter. Orders have recently been given 
for large quantities of additional roll
ing stock, including 29 locomotives.
5 of which are switch engines and the 
balance heavy freight, four of fhe Pa- i 
eifle type and 20 consolidated.

Of the locomotive orders fifteen go j 
to the Montreal Locomotive Works, j 
nine to Kingston and five to Toronto i 
Works. Hundreds of additional cars I 
are already being procure 1 and the j 
railway will doubtless be in a position , 
to handle the greater traffic in an | 
expeditious manner.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats
For both Men and Women, is exceptionally well selected, large and varied1

FOR LADIES
Mink Marmot Coats

50 inches lui g.
Rat Lined Coats

50 inches long, with Sable Collar 
and lapels.

Hampster Lined Coats
50 inch. Sable collar and lapels. 
Shells, brown, blue or black.

Saskatchewan Coats
50 and 54 inches long, Mink Mar
mot collar and lapels.

Racoon, Dog Skin, and Caracule 
Jackets, etc., etc.

THE PRICES AND TERMS

FOR MEN
Racoon Coats

in all sizes
Bear Skin Coats
Fur Collar Coats

with Saskatchewan lining and Ger
man Otter collars.

Cloth Coats
Marmot lined, and with Astrachan 
collars.

Men’s Working Coats
with Sheep-skin linings, etc.

A large line of Heavy Horse 
Rugs always in stock.

RE MADE TO SUIT YOU

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?✓LIMITED.

V

Tomatoes 10c. Per Tin
Canned Goods have opened low this year, but 
how long they will remain at these prices. 
BEANS, and STRAWBERRIES for the present 1i 

DRIED FRUITS are now in, Raisins, Currants, Peel:
goods are

Pure Apple Cider
Pound, Citron and Sultana Cake.

Oc. per Gallon
binaon'a White and Brown Bread Freeh Daily

GROCERIES
GEORGE S TABLES

•PHONE

the demand will be great we cannot tell 
MATOES CORN, PEAS, BAKED BEANS 

. per tin.
Figs, Cates and Nuts, See our Windows the 
re.

CROCKERY

.t


